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SCENE ONE

An autumn eveniflg in ry26. Maple Bay, a mo*nt^in village in the
east of Hunan. A spreading maple trce stands before the door of the
Chaos' cottage by the highway.

(The curtain rises. The bailiiT bcats a gong. Enter Mothcr Chao
zrnd a few villagcts.)

-fseng: I-istcrrl (lleads a notice.) It is hereby declared: ..Now
that the auturnn crops have been brought in, rent in kind _
not a grain short 

- 
must be delivered on time. The civil guards

burcau will arrest any who delay, resist or make trouble, By
order of Tang Han-chih, head of the l\Iaple Bay Civil Guards
Bureau. Septcmber of the fifteenth yeat of the Republic.,,

Grandad Ho: Bahl Another death-wartant, another floose rou[d
our necks!

Woman A: !7hat can we hand in, after this drought, but rice
stalks ?

Mother Chao: The devils have squeezed us dry.
Bailiff: lr)flhat's that you say?

Ku-yu: \X/hy don't you have a look around?



Young Ox: The Northern Expeditionary Army has fought past

Hunan and is approaching the city of \Tuchang in I{upeh' Yet

you. .. .

Tseng: Well, Maple Bay is still under the Tangs' (Pointing at the

notice ix ltis ttand) An otder from the civil guards buteau must

be obeyed.

(The uillagers are taken aback. Ilollowing tlte baililf whrt bcats his

gong, Tseng Pa goes of with the notice')

Man: A mere sheet of PaPer. . . .

Hsia: \Teighs more than a thousand catties !

(Enter Miao lf,/ang+ltun witlt a ?ih of text-books, followed b1 two

bols in rags.)

Boy A: rWhat can we do, Mr. Miao?

l{riao (tbinks for a ruoment): Play for timc antl rcfuse to pay'

Young Ox: Right. Fight them thc way Unclc Chao clicl ten years

ago.

Ku-yu: We can only dic oflce anyway' so why clon't rvc tebel?

Gtanda<l Ho (shaking his ltead): That won't do' T'cn ycars ago,

Tang Han-chih killed Uncle Chao and llai-shan had to run away'

MothetChaohasbeenwaitingforhisreturnunderthismaple
tree fot ten whole years. If we rebel we must be sute of success.

Young Ox: \rhy don't we set uP a peasant association like the

othet villages ?

Miao (wauing bis band in protest)'. The County Kuomintang Head-

quarters explain,ed long ago that Maple Bay is diffetent, what with

Tang Han-chih as head of the civil guards buteau ancl his sonwith

connections io the Northern Expeditionary Army' It v'on't

do to set uP a peasant association herc'

Young Ox: You mean we should let fate have its way?

Ilsia: How can we go on like this?

(The1 leaue.)

Miao: Have you eaten anything today, aunty?

Mothet Chao: Yes.
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Miao: I know how things arc. I know. (IJxit.)

(the s@ darken.r.)

(Enter Tang Cbia-chu, folloud b1t Tscng Pa and tbe bailif.)

Chia-chu: T'hc nralrlc trec is srill hcrc. W'hy, isn,t this old Mrs.
Clrao ?

Mothcr Chao: Yotr lrtvc r e.ootl nrcr)r()ry, young mastcf.
Chia-chu: Is tb is y()r rr c()tragc ?

Mothet Chao: You burnt clown .ur .lcl housc. The villagcts
helped me to build this hcrc.

Chia-chu: Close by the maple trce. you have a goocl memory
too.

Mother Chao: How can I forget v'hat,s imptinted in my heart?
Chia-chu: S7ell, what about your son? Any news from him?
Mother Chao: Thanks fot yout concern. We,ll hear from him

when the time comes. (Exit.)
Chia-chu (to T-seng): Has he never come back?
Tseng: There's been no wotd from him all these ten years.
Chia-chu: On my way here I heard in the county town that a local

man named Chao was coming to otganize the peasant movement
in these parts. If it turns out to be him . . . we,ll be put on the
spot.

Tseng: S7e didn't kill him last time. Now he's delivering himself
into out hands.

Chia-chu: 'l'imcs havc changed. The muddy-legs are in power
tlrc'sc r'lays.

Tscng: Yorr nrcan tlr:rt rvinrl is blorving to Maple Bay too?
Chia-clru: \(/t: rrrtrst !'(.[ ()uf rcnts in bcforc the wind arrives.

(Ohit-cfu,'I.'.rt'rtg rtntl /lte hi/i/l nalk olf.)
(l t.ttltr ()lno [ [d-r/.nt .frott om .ritle anl Mino ,,it| rt.fooi h.,rktt frorn
lLt o/hcr.)

Miao: Aurrtyl Auntyl
Chao: Iixctrsc nrc. . . . Ilrother Wang-chunl
Miao: You arc. . . .

Qhao: I'm Flai-sh4n.



Miao: Brother Hai-shan! So you're back? Finc! Aunty, aunty!
'!7ell, Brother Hai-shan, here's whete yout mother lives'

(Lloues towards tbe cottage') She was in there a minute ago'

Chao: Why did she move here?

Miao: We built her this place when Tang Han-chih burnt down your

old house. rffait here while I find het for you.

Chao: Is Uncle Cheng still around, Brothet Wang-chun?

Miao: Sure. I'll fetch him too' (Ex'it.)

(Cbao twrns and walks up to the tree.)

Chao: Maple ttee, you're taller now, more massive too'

(Enter Motlier Chao with fireuood.)

Mothet Chao: Who is this ?

Chao: Aunty. . . . Mother!

Mother Chao: You are. . . .

Chao: Mother !

Mothet Chao: 1\[y son, you've con'rc homc at lrtst. So you l:aven't

forgotten this maPle tree?

Chao: Not for a single day. How could I ftx:cct it?

Mother Chao: Good. That's vcry good.

(Enter Clteng San and Miao.)

Cheng: Whete's Hai-shan ?

Chao: Unclc Cheng.

Cheng: I{ai-shan! rJ7hy, you were only that high rvhen you left.

FIow you've grown -- so tall ancl strong now.

Chao: Do you still work fcrt the Tangs, Uncle Chcng?

Cheng: They won't pay me aod v'on't let me quit. I'i[ be a beast

of burden all my life.

Chao: We were beasts of burden before. Now rve'rc going to bc

human beings.

Cheng: WelI....
Chao: Come on in. (Points to the cottage.)

Cheng: \7hete have you been the last teR years?
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Chao: All ovcr I{iangsi and Hupch. First I rvorlicd in a mine in

Anyuan, then f went to school in I(wangchow.

Chcng: You are a scholar?

Chao: Do I look like one?

Cheng: \7ere you in a foreign-style school?

Chao: I went to the only school of its kind in China, the Peasant

Movement fnstitutc.*
Cheng: The Peasant Movement Institute?

Miao: Is that the National Institute of Peasant Movement?

Chao: Right.
Cheng: \Vhat did you leatn there?

Chao: We had vatious courses and military training, to teach us

how to otganize peasant movements.

Cheng: Does that mean settiflg up Peasant associations?

Chao: Yes.

Miao: That's fine. This yeat Tang Han-chih is dunning us for

rent harder than ever, Hai-shan. \7e. . . .

Cheng: Yes, Tang Chia-chu has iust come home, and he says he'll

bring soldiets to help collect thc rent. In a few days, boats will
be coming from Changsha to ship the gtain away.

Chao: I heard about this in the county town' 'fhey'te desperate

. for grain to exchange for rifles from the foreigners.

Cheng: To exch,ange for rifles! lfhat for?
Chao: Tr> crush thc peasant movements which ate uatheting strength

in llrc countrysiclc, so that they can go on living as parasites.

Chcng: lst't:....
Mi:ro: Wtrr: yort sc:trl lterc lry tl-rc county, Hai-shan?

((,l.t,trt .vtti/r'r ttil wyr rtolltitq.)

Miuo: \Mc'vc l;cclr \vitntills l() set llP a Pcr2rsl[t association ]ikc

otlrcr vJllagcs, but the County Iiuomintans Hcadquatters said

conclitions here are diffcrect ancl it might cause trouble.

Chro: I hcarcl that too. I've been sent to make trouble r'vith youl

+ljcrunclerl in t9zq, the institute ttained cadtes to organizc peasant movements.

Clrairman Mto hcrtclctl thc institute at that time,



Miao: Fine. Folk here havc been driven desperate. They're like
bundles of dty firewood - a single spark will st^tt a big fite.

Cheng: It's all up to you now, Hai-shan.
Chao: No, Uncle Cheng. It's up to us all to save ourselves from

the fate of beasts of burden and to become our own masters.
Cheng: Did you say we must save ourselves ?

Chao: Sute. Let's talk inside.

(Tby enter tlte cotlage. Light :ltines in tbe window.)

(Cartain)

tfi

SCENE TWO

A f.crv <lavs lirtcr. In front of Young Ox,s house. opposite lsa

Ku-yu (pointing to the rtotice): We'te going to revolt against thenr

toclay, GrannY \7ang.
(iranny Wang: Quite right'

Yotrng Ox: T'vc: no grain to hand not eveo if they Put a knife

M iiro (/a I 'illrqyr-r C aul t)): \rX/cll, as wc agreed iust nor'v' whichcvet

l,,,uschr,l.l 'l'alrg Ilarr-clrih l1()cs to we'lI all go there too'

('l'hc aillag:rs leauc. ("ben,g San full'r Miao llTang-chun a'ride for a

tlisca.r.rion. Enler Mother Cllno anl Wornen A and B')

Matr: Atrnty, I'm a bit. ' ' '
Worn'.rnA:What'stheretofearwithllai-shantakingthelead?
Mothcr Chao: Didn't Uncle Cheng say just nov/ that so long as we

stick togcthcr Tang Han-chih can't do a thing to us ?

1t



Man: Surc. ('1'o ltis aife) Let,s go.
Cheng (to Miao): I'm going to Santouchung to meet Hai_shan.

$7i11 you look after things here? (Exit.)

(Enter H:ia Chang-keng and his wife hottting tickles and baskets.)

Young Ox: !7hy didn't you comc to tajl< things over iust now,
Brother Chang-kengl

Hsia (picking a ltandfil o/ berh out of bis basket): Wc went to get
something to eat.

Mrs. Hsia: Our son is so hungry, he stuffs mud into his mouth. . . .

(Granry Wang consoles Mrs. fIsia and glances at yowng Ox.)

Young Ox (understanding): Oh. (To Hsia) Just wait a minute.

(Youag Ox goes indoors and brings out a small bag of rice tuhicb be ffir.r
to H:ia.)

Hsia: No, no. You've nothing to eat either.
Young Ox: If we have salt we,ll share it, if not we,ll b.th do without.

Go ahead and take it.

(Enter 'I'seng Pa, tlte bailiff, Platoon Leader Li and seuerar ciuil guarr*.
Woman A gou 0ff.)

Tseng: So you're all here. Time,s up. Hand in the rent now.
Young Ox: We've no grain.
Tseng: No grain? lVhat is this? (Signs to tbe baitiff.) Take it.

(Tbe bailif snatches the bagfrozn Llsia.)

Young Ox: Steward Tseng, his child,s so hungry hc's caring nrud.
You. . ..

Tseng: That's none of my business.
Young Ox: You swinet
Tseng: Calling us names ? Ilete, take his caulclron and seal up his

doot.

(Tbe ciuil guards rutlt into Grannlt lrang's home and corue ottt uith ber
cauldron,)

le

I

C
(

i
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Granny Wang: You bandits! Give me my cauldronl
Tseng: A11 right, you can have it. There. (Iile smashes tbe caaldron.)
Young Ox: I'11 have it out with you!
'I'scng: T'akc him away.

(l ntt ll"outn ,'1.)

Wottr:rtr A : l lt llr l 'I'lrtry are arresting people.

(l't/tr li//rt,t't'rt.)

Mirro: 'l':rlit. rrs :rll rvlrilc yotr'rc lLboul. it.
A ll : 'l':rlit' rrs :rll. ('l'ltt'y .r/t/t [ont,ul /o bar //Le ruay.)

l)l:r(ootr l.c:rrlcr Li(linr lLit li.rlol): I'll slroot,rny()nc wjro rcsists.
llt'rrtly. . . .

(l lnler Clno.)

Chao: Stop. Arc you tyrarlts still trying to lotd it over us?
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Tseng: Land tent must be hanclecl in, debts must be paid -.that's
always been the law.

Chao: That law should be changed now'

Tseng: Ten years ago, remember, someone was beaten to death

undet this maple for taking the lead in tefusing to pay rent'

Chao: Times have changed, and so have people' This year' what-

ever happens, \il/e'fe not payillg reflt'

Tseng: See that black-and-white notice with the official red chop

of the civil guards bureau?

Chao: That doesn't mean a thing' (Tears doun tlte notice')

Tseng: What? How date you! All right, just wait' ('laker /lte

ciuil gaards awa1.)

Hsia: Hai-shan.

Chao: Brother Chang-keng.

Hsia: You iust tote it uP like that?

Chao: Sure.

flsia: It doesn't matter?

Chao: Not if we all close tanks and stick togethcr'

Young Ox: They want to arrest me, don't they? Let them!

(He dashes out froru the ltoase.)

Cheng: IThat ate You uP to, Young Ox?

YoungOx:I'llburndowntheirbarn,tutnalltheitgraintoashes'
Cheng (snatching dwdJ the torch in ltis hand): Young Oxl ' ' '
Gtanny Wang: Why don't you listen to Uncle Cheng?

Youngox:Imustburndowntheirbarnotl,llburstrvithrage.'..
Chao: Can you butn everything u'ith that torch of yours' Young

Ox?
Yotrng Ox; Every little counts. Make tl-rem go hungry too'

Cheng: Why burn that gmin? It was grown by us peasants'

Chao: \7e all need grain now. lfhy don't we reclaim it?

Young Ox: Reclaim it? How?

flsia: T'hat's no easy fob, Hai-shan' Can we pull it off?

Chao: Tell rne, Brothet Chang-keng: are there morc landlords

in our Maple Bay, ot more hired hands and tenants?

flsia: The only big landlord in these patts is'Iang. All tl-re test

of us are Peasants'
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Chao: Right. Not only in Maple Bay, but everywhere in Hunan
and in eve(y part of China, hired hands and tenants outnumber
the landlords and the tich. How can this handful of people ride
roughshod over all the rest of us?

(No one anwert.)

Chao: .V7ell, 
Brother Chang-keng?

ffsia: They wete botn on a lucky day.
Mrs. ffsia: That's not true! 'W'asn't I born on the same day, and

at the very same hour as young Mrs. Tang?

(All laugb in s?ite of tberuulues.)

flsia: lVhat is the reason then'?
Mts. Hsia:
Chao: The reason is that they have guns. They've the official

seal of the yamen too.

(All xod in agreeruent.)

Gtandad Ffo: You've hit the nail on the head.
Chao: But as we're the majority and have greater strength, if we

stick togethet to fight we can topple them. fsn't tl-rat so, Brother
Chang-keng?

Hsia: There's truth in what he says.

(flnter Villager A with I-Iu ,1ry-1u.)

Villagcr A: Brothet Flai-shan, this gentleman .wants to see you.
Clra<r: l)cprrtment Head Hu. (To euerybodl) This is Department

I Icrul .l lrr of the Peasant Depattment of the County Kuomintang
I lt'ir<l<luirrlcrs.

IIu: My rrlrrnt: is llu Sztr-yu. Now that you're back, Comrade Hai-
rlr'.rtr, I'rrr sLrrc yotr'll sct tlrc pcasant ,novement in Maple Bay
ott llrt: riqlrt trrt'li. \r)Ulrat's lurppcning in tlrc 'I'ang Farnily Man-

Chao: Iirrts rrrt' <:orning to ship the ctain away this cvening. Tang
Chia-chu will cscort them in person.

Hu. (tbougl)tfillb): Iln.rm. Peasant friends, the cruel exploitatiofl
of the feudal lanc1lorcls has made you struggle, suffer and groan
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on the brink of death all the yeat tound. Now they are collab-

orating with the imperialists and plotting to exchange grain

fot rifles to continue to oppose the revolution. This is absolutely

intolerable. The people must eat. This problem must be solved

thtough the struggle to borrow grarn.

Chao: I7e must show up theit plot too and stop them getting rifles.

Hu: Sute. But Tang Chia-chu has a complicated background. \7e

must argue with him in a civil way.

(Enter Sister Lien as thel waitfor LIu to gio on.)

Lien: Unclc Cheng" Tang is bringing solcliets hctc to t't'rake troul>le

after hearing that the notice was totn down.

(The uillager.r are taken aback. Ilsia quicki picks ap lhe torn natice

and bides it. Young Ox pulls out a rhopper froru his belt. Man lhe

Beard turns to leaua.)

Chao: Don't be afratd, Man.

(Man answers "I'm not," but keeps at a distance fron theru")

Cheng: Hadn't you bettet go into hiding, Flai-shan?

Gtandad Ho: Tang Han-chih has been inquiting about you all

these years.

Young Ox: Yes, keep out of his way, \fle can cope.

Ku-yu and others: Right.
Chao: He's come at the right time. \We'11 rvait for him. (To

Cbeng San and Sister Lien) Yow mustn't let him see you 11o'w.

You can take Department Head FIu away.

Hu: Take care. (He leaues with Cheng San and .\'i:ter Lien-)

(The atno:pltere becomes tense. Chao takes the wit;ker crate athith a

?earafit near b1 is weauing and sets to work on it.)

(Enter Tang Han-chilt, Tseng Pa, Platoon Leader t,i and seueral ciuil

guards.)

'.fang: Who tore down the notice? If you had any complaints

you should have brought them to the civil guards bureau.

16

Cl-rao: riXTe've throrvn out cvcl1 the porverful provinciel heacl Chao
ileng-ti, so zr littlc notice of yours isn't going to scare us. f)on't
you know vtrrat times we're liv'ing in?

Tang: \rVho are yor-r anyway?
Chao: I'm the one you wanted to kiil ten

back of my ow11 accotd today.
Tamg (recogniT.ing ltiw witb a .rtart): Ah,
Chao: Yes. Ten ycars ago you -rvanted

I am. I7ant mc to go with you?

years ago. I have come

Chao Hai-shao.

to atrest me. !7ell, hete

(Tseng Pa signals to /tis men, bat the aillager-r ntot,e .foru,ari to .rhield

Cbao. Tang qaickfi .rtops the ciuil gaards.)

Tang'. It rvas a misunclerstandiirg. So y61'y. comc hlcl< al. ]ast
after ten years.

Chao: I had to come home son-re clay.

Tang: Good. Good. rWhete have you bcen rvorl<ing all thcse
yeats ?

Chao: First I was a rniner in Anyuan. I've come back now from
Kwangtunt.

Tatg: I(wangtung? Good. I{eroes emerge in troubled times.
'Vfhat do you plafl to do here ?

Chao: I'm a peasatt.
Tang: You want to rent a piece of lancl or rvork as a hirecl hand?
Chao: I've had enoush of working like a beast, I mean, to bc

my own mastcr from nol on.
Tang: Ah, so you've come home with some plan of action?
Chao: Riglrt. (Poiuting at tbe doar wbere ilte nolice ual forted) I've

nratlc tror-rblc for you as soon as { set foot here.
'l'rng (au,kntnl/1t): I lrha. . . .

((,'/t,ro rtttl //r oilt,:r'.: ltrrr.r/ orr/ /rttr1tfti4g.)

'l':r.g: 'l', lit.t P ,t'rlt r lrr.r-t., tltr. civil gulrrds I).rcztrr lrls pro'hibitccl
rrrt t,lirrlls ol :rny liirrtl. \'ou luLrl beftcr clispcrsc.

Ch;rr: N,. 'l'lrt: rr:rti..,[ rcv.luti,naty eovcr:nmcnt sultports tl-re

lvorlit,r's :rl(l l)('il:i,urls lnrl hls q.rrarantccd thcm freeclorn to mcet
encl Fornt ,rss()ci:11 ir)nsj. $i,/c'rc iust .qoine to lrolcl a mectin.q.

17



Tang: lWhat's yout agenda?

Chao: Keeping poultry out of the fields.

Tang= Poultry?
Chao: Right. You see, \fle sweat and break out backs all the yeat

tound to gtow gtain. How can we let chickens and ducks gorge

themselves on it?
Tang: FIow ate you going to keep them out?

Chao: Any chicken ot duck found in the fields. . . .

Young Ox: lfill bc killed.
Chao: Sure.

Taog: That's strict all tight!

('fbe uillagers lawg,b ltappii.
and tears it to slreds.)

(Cmtain)

(Slinks of.)

f'Isia take.r ofi the arilice lLc h,rc hillu

I8 19

SCENE THREE

That evening. Outside the back doot of the Tang Family Mansion.
(The curtain tises: Tseng Pa is overseeing civil guards and hired

hands transport grain to the boats.)

Tseng (to Clteng San wlto is carrying grain witlt a sltoulder-pole): Quick.

(Iixit Cltery. Enter Platoon Leadcr Li.)

I-i : All thc grain is loaded now, Steward Tseng.
T'scrrg: 'l'elI tlrc boatmen to prepare to leave. (Goes inlo the ruansion.)

Li (/o .rolttotn hy lltrt riuer): Gct ready to cast off! (Exit.)

(.\'i.r/u Litl t.'l///t.t orrt of tlte Luck loor and looks arownd.)

(l ;tttt't (,lln'r.r', .\',tt.)

Clrclrg: Sistt'r Lit'rr.

Licrr: Utrclt' Olrtrrrl, :rrc c(,nrinr,: ()u1. (lct Ilrrrtlrt'r ilei-shtrn

Chcng: Illi-slran is cortring latcr. But I)cllrftlur:l-rt. ITcad IItr is

cornirrg t'i.qlrt rr,,w.

Lien: f)cl)artnrcnt IIea<l lfu?



Cheng: I{e's afraid we might gct to() tougL so he's coming jrt

person to negotiate. (Exit.)

(Enter Tang Han-cbib and Tang Chia-clta froru the back door.)

Tang (to .Sister Lien): Go arvey.

(Exit .9ister Lien.)

Chia-chu: 1J7e11, I'm off now, dad. I hopc you'll reconsider my'

suggestion of asking help frorn Regiment Commander Liu.
Tang: Although we'rc old friends, he is now an ofEcer in the

Northern Expeditionaty Army. NTho knows u'hich side he's

on?
Chia-chu: Certainly not ttie Communists'.

Tang: I'll wait a bit before mal<ing any decision.

(Enter Tung Pa.)

Tseng: l\Iaster! Mastet Sun frorn Tunghsiang Village is hete wlth
all his family and luggage. lle waots to get a boat.

(Enter San the Leeth.)

Sun: Things look bad, Chia-chu! A peasant association has been

set up in my village. They rvant to settle accouots with me.

Tang: Are you leaving? Giving uP your land and estates to those

paupers ?

Sun: If anyone touches so much as onc single grain or one cent

of mine, I . . . I won't be able to rest easy in rny grave.

Chia-chu: There. If rve had guns we neecln't run zway \I/hatevet

happened.

Sun: But I can't wait. "Distant
{tte".. ..

Chia-chu: !7c11, take your family

watef can't put out a nearby

to the boat then.

(Enter Cbeng San as Tang and bis son are leating.)

Cheng: Someone \rrents to see you on bnsincss, nlflster.

Tang: C)n business? !7ho is it?

(Clteng San ltands hin a carl.)
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Chia-chu (takes tbe card): Hu Szu-yu.
Tang: And who is he?
Chia-chu: We wete schoolmates in Shanghai. He is head of the

Peasant Department of the County Kuomintang Headquarters,
and most likely a Communist.

Tang: IIe can't be up to any good. Send hin-r away.
Chia-chu: No. Asli hirn in.
Cheng: Yes, I'll ask him in. (Exit.)
Sun: \Vhy ask them in?
Chia-chu: They'll come whether you like it or not. Darl, will

you see to things by the riverside?
Tang: Steward Tseng, get your men togethet.

(Exit Tung Pa and enter Clteag San.)

Cheng: They are here, master. (Exit.)

(Enter 'lung Pa and seueral ciuil gurds.)

Tseng: Master,..,
Tang: Guatd the dock. Don't let anybody go there except my

me11.

(The ciill guards digterse. Exit 'I'ang. Enter Yowng Ox and Llu
Sry1tu.)

Chia-chu: Ai1a, Brother Szu-yu. Glad to see you.

(I'ang Cbia-cbu extends /:is /tand. As IIu S1u-1u onll nods lte points
/o /fu /taa.ra.)

Chi:r-clru: (lrlrrc on in.

(\nttt.r,. ()x ft/rtttft.r lol,t.)

If tr : No trt t rl.
(llri:r-clru:. .liy,r, il's yt':rrs sirrc:c u,t: partccl irr Shanghai. \0/c both

sttrtlittl ttorrorrrit's llrt'rr. Norv wc'rc conrrades in thc national
fcvolulion.

Hu: YorL wcre rt riclr yor-rt-tg gcntlcman at thet time v,hile I was
a po()r stutlcll[. Ancl now you wotk for foreigners and I, the

Pe2satlts.
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Chia-chu: WelJ, I've long been vranting to quit that foreign firrn.

(Confidentia$t) I've joined the Kuomintang'
Young Ox: Good. Six of one and hall a dozen of the other.

'Wi1l you lend us some gtain, "comtade" ?

Chia-chu: Lend you grain?

Hu: Yes. After sevetal years in a stretch of natural disastets the

villagers are starving. \7e need yout help.

Chia-chu: I heartily sympathize with thc villagers. That's why

I've ovedooked theit tefusal to Pay ttris year's rent' But what

grain have I to lend them?

Young Ox: You mean you tefuse?

Chia-chu: It's not that I tefuse, I really have none.

(Enter Cbeng San.)

Cheng: Young master, the boatmen keep asking when you want

the grain boats to leave.

Chia-chu: I'm busy now.

(The ciuil gwards push Cbeng San out.)

[Iu: Hahaha. . . . Brother Chia-chu. FIow do you explain this ?

"All men have natural sympathies". . , .

Chia-chu: I would like to help but teally it's beyond me. To
tell you frunl<ly, these few boatloads of grain ate Ptovisions
which the Northern Expeditionaty Army has entrusted me tc)

boy.
Ht (startled): Army ptovisions ? You're not lying ?

Chia-chu: Here's the tequisition from the Northern Expeditionary

Atmy. (He produces an enuelope from bi: pocket and sltows Ha the

order.) It's signed by Regiment Commander Liu. This isn't
faked.

Ht (his brows knitted, slsows tlte letter to Young Ox): Look. . . .

Young Ox (not troubling to look, returns it to Chia-cha): This isn't
enough. You need a permit from the county peasant associa-

tlon too.

Chia-chu: Never heard of that tegulation.
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Young Ox: Regulations arc laid dou-n by men. You had better
Tearn that. (Raiing lLis uoiee) I'11 tell you this. You can get
the grain out of your Tang Family Mansion, but not out of Maple
Buy'

(Shouts are lteard inside tbe ltoase. IJearitry the cotuwotion, 'llang

Han-cbilt burries back fron tlte riaer.)

Tseng (running out): Master! A crowd of olcl womcn and.children
have broken into our courtyard, 'Ihey say they won't leave
unless they'te lent some gtain.

Tang: Chase them away!
Tseng: Impossible. And mote keep corning. They've evefl crowd-

ed into yout bedroom and sat on your bed.

(Tbe shouting draws near. Cltia-chu whispers to ltis fatber and tbel
go off towards tlte riuer.)

Hu: Things are getting out of hand. I'11 go back immediately
to the county town and get our superjors to settle this business.

Young Ox: No need. We can settle it ourselves when all our peoplc
are here.

Hu: You don't understand. This involves our relationship with

. the I(uomintang. I rrrust talk to Comrade Hai-shan. (Exit.)

(Tlte sbouting draws near.)

Mothet Chao (entering):, Villagers, the Tangs are herc !

(Wotnen and old people leading children, all carrying containert, ruslt out
of tbe back door and confront tbe Tangs in sihnce.)

l\{othet Chao: !7e'll not leave until you lend us grain.
Tang: Quich! Cast off and set sail!

(A ciuil gaard walkt forward witb a sword.)

All: Don't you date!
Txtg- Make way, ot I'11 shoot.

('l'lte ciuil gaards raise swords and riflet. A bwbbub breaks out.)

Miao: Lool<.



(Enter Hsia Cbang-keng and otlter J0ilng Peasdnts with trtrcltes, tar-

rying-poles and lLoet. Chao LIai-shau is aruong them.)

Chia-chu (stepping hasti$ forward): Steady onl Let's talk things

over. (To tbe ciuil gaaris) Disnriss ! Villagcrs, I hnow you

need grain badly, othcrwisc you wouldn't ha.rc come hcte so late

at flight. We'll open our family barn to hclp the poor. Evcryone

u,'ill get half a bushel.

Tang: I won't have it. Our family's noL a clratity.

Chao: Neithet are we beggats. Let mc tcll you this. Today,

the NIaple Bay Peasant Association has come to borrou' grzrin

ftom you.

Chia-chu: The peasant association?

Chao: Exactiy. Look.

(Kulujunps on to tlte bridge heacl and unrolls tlte peasant a.t.rociatioa's

red flag.)

Chia-chu: Fine. Fine. "Toilers arc sacred." It's my duty to
help. I'11 lend you all the grain in our barn. Open thc barn,

Steward Tseng.

Grandad IIo: Hn-rm. So toughness pays off. Come on, sister-in-

Iaw. Let's go and get gtain.

(Seueral uillagers, talking, 'efiter tbe back door.)

Chao: Vait a mimrte, villagets. \7e'll borrow the grain in the

barn and the graio on the boats as u'ell.

All: Right. The whole lot!
Chia-chu: Mr" Chao, this is going too fat.... Villagers, taking

grain ftom the tich when you're hungry is one thing' But

don't let yourselves be swayed by agitators into. . . .

Chao: Itto what ? I know. Into letting ourselves be slaughtered

by foreign rifles and guns after ure've filled our stomachs.

Chia-chu: I'11 make it clear then. The grain on the boats is for
the Northern Expeditionary Arrny. No one is to touch it!

Chao: If it is really fot the Northern Expeditionaty Atmy, we'll
not take a single grain. Ntore than that, we'1l send an escort to

see that it arrives safely. If you're cheating us, sorry, but we'II

con-fiscate the whole lot.
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Chia-chu: How can you talk of cheating? I'vc a requisition

order from the Northern Expeditionary Army'
Chao: And I hzve a copy of your cofltract here' (Produces it-)

Some workers in Changsha found this in a foreign firm. The

two parties to the contract are thc forcign boss and you, Mr.

T'ang Chia-chu.

Gtarrdad IIo: You vicious scounclrel, Tang Chia-cl-iu!

(Tbe uillagers close in, deruanding an explanation. 'I'ang (.hia-clLu

is in a quandarl.)

Cttao (mounts a stone and cries): Villagers! Let's go to the river and

get the gtain.

(Tbe uillager: shout and rttslt 0ff.)

Tang: My grain, my grain! I can't irave this.

Chia-chu: Don't wotry, dad. Let me ask Regiment Comn.randcr

Liu to help and once I've ioined the army he'll give us guns.

(Enter Cbeng San, tben rlacks ont of sigbt.)

Tang: As you like. But what shall I do here ?

Chia-chu: Get in touch with the local gentry, strengthen the civil
guards and bide your timc.

Tang: Don't be away too long.
Chia-chu: I won't.

(Tang seet ltis soa o[. Cbeng San follotas tberu. WlLen 'I'ang turns

back he neets Cbeng.)

Tang: Who's that?

Cheng: Me.
llang: Cheng San, ! Where are yotl going ?

Cheng: To the river to have a look.
Tang: To pass on this news?

Cheng: Yes. It's a fine thing out young master ioining the army.

Ail the villagcrs will be pleased.

Tang: Stop. I've fcd you all these years, Cheng San. Ho.,v can

you betray mc norv?
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9.4'

Cheng: You've fed rne? Bah. Wc hirccl hands and tenants have

fed ya. I've worked like a horse for you half my life, Master
Tang. Today, I rrzant to be a human being.

Tangz !7ell, well. Come inside then and I'll pay you your.wages.
Cheng: I'm through with you. I'll settle accouflts with you later.

(Tbe ciuil gaards grab Cheng San. He palls loose and knocks one of
theru down, Hearing uoices approaching from the riuerside, the ciuil
guarrls and Tang scuttle tbrough tbe back door. Enter the uillagers

carrying grain.)
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Cheng: Where's IJai-shan, Chang-keng?
Efsia: Down by the river.

(Exit Cheng San.)

Efsia: Look, what good grain this is, as clean as if it had becn

washed. And it's come back to us today!

(Enter Cltao and Crandad Ho.)

Hsia: Is this grain rcally for me, Ilai-shan?
Chao: Take it home quickly aod cook a meal for your old folk and

the children.
Hsia: Now we cafl live,
Lien (dasbing out fron tlte back door): Now that the peasant associa-

tion's set up, Brother lIai-shan, I want to leave this hellish Tang
Family Mansion.

Chao: Can you stay on fot the sake of the peasant association?

To help more setvant gids escape from hell ?

I-ien (tbinks for a moment, tlten nodt): I understand.

(Enter Cheng San.)

Cheng: Tang Han-chih has sent his son to ioin the army, Hai-shan.

Young Tang left a minute ago saying that they will have guns
' once he's joined the army.

Young Ox: Failing to get guns with graio, he has gone to join up.
Efsia: They are still aftet guns.

Miao: Wc mustrr't be idle either.
Chao: Right. \flc nccd wcapofls to fight them too.

(CurtaiQ



SCENE FOUR

Spring 1927. In the temple hall now the office of the peasarit as-

soc1at1()1].

(The curtain tises amid the sound of iton-hammering and singing.
Mother Chao arrd \7oman C are sewing ted armbands. Members of
the Childten's Corps watch Miao Vang-chun write slogans. Sitting
in a corner, Hu Szu-yu is reading a book, People come and go on
the stage.)

Child A: Shall we paste it on the gate of the Tang Family Mansion ?

Miao: Certainly. It is written for him to see.

Children: Let's go !

(At tbis :ltoat IIu looks ap fron lLis book.)

Miao : Keep your eyes open. Come back to report if aoything crops

up.

Child A: Yes. (Exit.)

(Enter Young Ox.)

Young Ox: Has Brothet Hai-shan come back from the meeting in
the county, Brother \7ang-chun?
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Miao: Not yet. Depattment Head Hu is waiting for him too.
Ffu: I teally admire you for being able to work in such conditions.
Miao (laugbs): A quiet place to ourselves would be very tame.

Take Department Head Hu in to get some rest, Young Ox.

(Exeunt Young Ox and Ha.)
(Enter Grannl lY/ang, helped b1 Ku-1u, ltolding her broken rauldron.)

Granny Wang: \7ang-chun.
Miao: \X/ell, Granny Wang....
Granny W'ang: I heard you need iron to make suns, so I looked

around fot scrap-iron, Take this.
Miao: Thank you.

(Enter Hiia Cbang-keng and ltis uife. )'oa4q Ox corues back from
inside.)

ffsia: Aw, come on home. This is where they transact public
business.

Mts. Ffsia: And I've come here on busi[ess.
Miao: N7hat's u/rong with you trvo?
Hsia: Nothing. Only she's bcen answeting my mothet back.
Young Ox: So you come to thc pcasant association over a quarrel

. with your mother-in-law ?

Mts. Hsia: You think u,'e shoulcl so to the civii guatds bureau?
Young Ox: Of course not.
Mother Chao: We[, how dicl the ttouble start?
Mrs. Etrsia: f wanted to put t-ny name dou,n fot the peasant guards.

But how carrT caty a sl)car with my hair in a bun ? So I wanted
to bob it in thc rcvolutionary style. But my mother-in-law
said if I did, I'cl lool< neither like a wotran flor a man and she

wouldn't havc r'r'rc irr the house any more.
Young Ox: $7hat? C()me to stay at the peasant assocl'ation then.

I'11 cut your lrair ftrr you. \7ait hete while I fetch a pait of
sclssofs,

Granny Wang: 'fhat's 11o way to solve the problem, Your.r.q Ox.
Mothet Chao: Clr:Lng-l<eng, u,hy clon't you help her rvin yout

lnothcr rouncl ?



Mrs. Ifsia: Him? Not likely! He isn't joining the guards him-
self.

Mother Chao: \7hy not?
Mrs. Ifsia: IJe's waiting to be givea land, to live in comfort.
Mothet Chao: Hai-shan has been wanting to talk to you about

this, Chang-keng.

Mrs. flsia: IIe's his mother's son.

Gtanny Wang: Come on, I'll go and talk to your mothet-in-law.

(Sbe leaues witb tbe Hsias. Enter lVomen A antl B uitb a streamer.)

Mother Chao: Finished ?

Woman A: Yes. Lookl

(Sbe wnfolds tlte streaaer. On it are the words "Inaagaral Meelin,g of
tlte Mal:le Ba1 Peasant Guards". Enter Cheng .San.)

Miao: Very impressive!

Cheng: Here's something still more impressive. (He produces a

big seal.)
'Woman A: A chop? \7hy did you make it round?

Cheng: To' show that all of us peasants have rallied tound.

(Mutic is heard ofstage. All are surprised. I7a Squlu czrues out

froru the inner room. Enter Ka1tu.)

Ku-yu: Uncle Cheng, Tang Han-chih lras come to Prescnt a tr.ooden

tablet. Shall we let him in ?

Cheng (looks at Miao and the others): \il/hat's he up to norv?

Hu: Ask him to come in.

Ku-yu (sltouts): Come on in!

(Tang Han-chih, wbo has cltanged into a cottoa g01vn, comer in with ciuil

guards carrling a tablet and a cbest.)

Cheng: What ate you up to, Tang Han-chih?

Tang: Heating that your associatioa is setting up the peasant guards,

I've come to offer my congratulations.

(At a sign froru Tang, the ciail guards rcruoue the 1ellotu silk couering

tlLe tablet and reueal tlte characters in gold: "Figltt Togetltcr".)
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Young C)x: You can skip that.
Tang: Although well off, I've been uncharitable and often treated

you badly. From now on I mean to support the revolution.
I'm detennined to mend my .v/ays and help my fellow villagers.

Hu: If you mend your ways that will be good, but it's action that
counts.

Tang: Sure, sure. (I-Ie signs to bis men to open the cltest and takes out
a large tral of iluer dollars.) I'm presenting this to the peasant
association and exempting my tefiants ftom paying rent this year.
I'm also teturning all theit mortgages.

(The uillagers a.,ho baue folloued tltent in start wlLispering anons them-

selues.)

Man (toft$ to Hsia): Retutning thc rrortgagcs?
Tang: I'm a poot malr now.
Cheng: What about the civil guards bureau?
All: And the tifles? $7hy don't you hand ovet the tifles?
Tang: I have no say on that. Thc rilles ancl men are tegistered

on the county government's bool<s.

flu: We can talk about the civil suards bureau later"
Tang: I suggest that the civil guarcls bureau and the peasant guatds

join fotces to rlaintain ordcr. What cio you think, Dcpartment
Head Hu?

(f {a melitatt.c. (.lltut.q ,\'dlt /riei to calc/t fii.r at/enti,n. lLa hrn.rltes

ltiu a.ride.)

In thc narlc of the Peasant Department of the County Kuo-
rnintang lleaclqurrtcrs I ratify this proposal.

Tang(qaickfi)t Lct l;orl-r sides announce it at the inaugural meeting
of the peasant guards, how about that?

Hu: Good. Tl-rat's settled then.
Tangt The meeting place?
Hu: That's a rninor pr,irrt.
Tang: \7hat about thc squarc in front of tlrc cir.il guer<1s bureru

in the centre of tlrc villege ?

Hu: All right.
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Tang: I and my men rvill wait fot you there. Norv I must beg leave

of you, fellow villagets.

(He bous and u,ithdraws. Tlte uillagers burst otrt laugbing when he nearll

trips ouer the door-sill.)

Young Ox: That o1d dog is calling us fellou. villagers left and tight
today.

Ku-yu: He is scared of out spcar squacl.

Young Ox: Ficrce dogs crin.ge beforc big sticks.

Ku-yu: This fierce dog doesn't dare batk any n1ore.

Cheng: Maybe, but a dog that doesn't batk has a more vicious bite.

Hai-shan is not back, Department Head Hu. I think we should

talk over this business of joint action. I have a €eeling that Tang

is up to some ttick.
Hn: S7hat trick? \)7c ttustn't be too suspicious. (Coes back in.ride

again.)

(Eater Cbildren A and B.)

Child A.: Mr. Miao, something's happenccl in the Tang Family
Mansion.

Child B: Sistet Lien sent us to tell you.

Miao: Steady on, Take yout time.

Child A: Last night Tang Chia-chu's men btought a long rvooclco

chest flom the city.

Cheng: A long ',vooden chcst?

Child B: Flady this morning Sun the Leech, the tvealthy Iancllord

of Tungl.rsiang, carne to the Tang Fantily Mansion.

Child A: He and Tang Han-chih had a sccret talh jn the study.

Miao: I{as Surr the Leech gonc?

Child A: No. Sistet Lien is keeping an eye on him. She'll come

to report if anything more happens.

Miao: A11 right, run along nou,. Keep your eyes oPea"

(Exeunt Cbildren A and B.)

Cheng: Didn't I say he's uP to some tricl(?

Young Ox(tltrotas'['aag'.r tahlel ont): We don't rvlflt this tlamrr thing
dirtying out placc.

(Miao signs to uillagers to carrJ the chest out.)

Miao: S7c must keep quiet about this for the time being. Summon
the peasant guards, Uncle Cheng, and put a cordon round the
village. Post sentries around the Tang Family Mansion too.

Cheng: Right. !(/e'11 rnuster our fotces. I(u-yu, you take charge
of the peasant association business.

(Exeunt Cbeng, Miao and Young Ox. After a a,hile Sister Lien
brings in Sun the Luch.)

Ku-yu: What is it, Sister Lien?
Lien: Don't ask questions yet. Go and fetch Chaitman Chao here

first.
Ku-yu: He isn't bach yet.
Lien: Get Uncle Cheng or Brother !7ang-chun then.
Ku-yu: Take thisl (LIan* ltis sword to Sister Lien, tl:en haaes.)

Lien: Open your eyes, Leech. This isn't the Tang Family Mansioo
but our pexsant essociation.

Sun: I know. I know. Let me go, sister. There's nevet been
any bad blood between us. SThy should you treat me this u/ay?

Lien: What? Haveo't you sucked the blood of the poor all your
Iife? I want to aveflge t]re Tunghsiang people roday. (Strikes
'/tirn.) 'Ihis is fot the serving maids. (Kicks bim to the groand.)
This for the hired hands and tenaflts.

Sun: IIcllr I

Lien (one Joot on J'an): Shut up. I'11 kill you if you don't come clean
whcn mcntbcrs of the peasant association come.

Sun: I'll tcll cvcryrhing I know.

(Enter Cheng San, Miao, YoungOx and scaeral lea.rant glards.)

Cheng: How did you catch him, Sistet Lien?
Lien: I followed him when Tang l{an-chih told him to go home by

the mountain path. W'hen we reached thc back door of thc
peasant association, I pounced on him.

Cheng: Did anyone see you?
Lien: No.
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Miao: Tell us, Leech, what did Tang Chia-chu bring to the Tang
Family Mansion last night?

Sun: I don't know. I only came here this morning.
Miao: !(/hat wete you and Tang Han-chih talking about in the study?
Sun: \7e said the peasant association's coming into power is the

wiil of heaven. Tang Han-chih urged me to co-operate with
the peasant association in Tunghsiang.

Cheng: Come here - 
ryfiz1's that up your sleeve ?

(Sun tlte Leeclt dodges. Cheng Sar grabs hiru, pulls out a sheet of paper

froru his sleeae and ltands it to Miao who reads it and giues an exclama-
tion oJ disnaj.)
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A11: Wl-rat is it?
Miao: Thcy rvant to kill l{ai-shan!
All: !71'rat ?

Cheng: Wlrat docs it say?

Miao : [t's an orclcr issued in the name of the Maple Bay Civil Guards
Burcan and the county garrison army, It teads, "Chao Hat-
slran, ringleader of the village riff-:mLff, has led rebels to intetcept
rrrain being shipped to the Notthern Expeditionary Army. He
has also made weapons in secret and persecuted the farniiics of
officers of the Northern Expeditionary Army. He is to bc at-
tcstcd and executed as a warning to others."

Young Ox: Tell us, where is Brother Flai-shan? \7here is he?
Sun: I don't know.
Young Ox: If you touch so much as ahair of his head I'll kill you,

you srvine. Speak out!
All: Speak out.
Sun: Yes. Yes. !7ell, it was all Tang Han-chih's idea. I(nowing

that Chairman Chao has gone to the county on business he's sent
men to catch him ne:rr Paimapu on Lris way back. Then, on the
spot. . . .

All: S(hat?

Sun: Ile'll post up tt-ris notice.
Cheng: Have his thugs left ?

Sun: A long time ago. . . .

Young Ox: Uncle Chcng, Brother Flai-shan. . . .

Cheng: Tal<c hirn away first.

(Sister t,ien anrl lu,o nten take Sun awaJ.)

Cheng: Comtacles, gct yollf weapons.

(All take weapon.r.)

Cheng: You go to Tunghsiatrg qtricl<ly, Wrr.rg-clrun. I'll make
streiglrt fot: Painurlru. Let's r3o.

(Enter Chao.)

Chao: $7hat hns happencd hcre?



Young Ox: Brother Chao! You. . ..
Chao: Sflell ?

Cheng: \7here have you come from? How did you get here?

Chao: I'd only just left the county town when the Party found out

Tang's plot and sent someone to warn me. I was afraid there

might be trouble hete, so f came back by footpaths.

Cheng: Vhat a natror.v shave I

Miao: Look at this, Hai-shan. (Points to the order.)

Chao: Fine.
Cheng: \{/hy?
Chao: They're scated by our setting up thc Peasant gllards. Tirat's

",vhy they tried to kill me.

Young Ox: Rut, Btother llai-shan, T:rng Han-chih c:rmc iust now

to give us a tablet and say he'cl ttl.c 1ratt. it-r or-tr nlcclitri5 tonlor-

fov. . ..
Chao: Tll(c part in our nrccting?

Miao: Aoil lrc's going to join llrrccs willr rrs.

Chao: \(/he[ onc of his sclrerucs fitils, ht' llrilrl<s trlr anothet.

Cheng: 13ut l)cpatttlent llcacl Ilu lrltr; ilgl-rr(:(1.

(Ilnhr \'ister Lien.)

Lien: 'tr'irc Leccl.r has adn.rittecl somctlling elsc, Llncle Chene. I[e
s21ys. . . .

Chao: Sun thc Lecch?

I-ien: You'te back, Ctrairmafl Chao. Sun the Leecl'r says that if
they failed to kill you at Iraimapu today tl-rcy'd have another

try zt the meeting tomorrow, when Tang Chia-chu is bringing

soldiets here. T'hey're planning to disarm the peasant guatds too.

Young Ox: Brothet Hai-shan, I'tl gather all the peasant guards,

capture 'Iang Han-chih and kill himl
Chao: No. From what we've iust hcard, he's bouncl to be prcpared.

\7e'd suffer losses.

Miao: I think we'd bettet Posttrro[e the t.nceting.

Cheng: Right. l)ostpone it.
Chao: No. We'll follow our original plan.

Cheng: But the enemy's trying to traP us.
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Clrao: Sure. )flc'll spring ^ Lt,np on hirn.
Cheng: IIow... ?

Miao: If wc capturc his rifles we carl cope with Tang Chia-chu easily.
Cheng: Ah, take him unawares by attacking the civil guatds bureau

ancl captr-rring his dfles. Is that it?
Chao: Right, 'lvc move first and upset his arrangements. What do

you tt-rink?

Cheng and Miao: Agreed"
Chao: Notify Tarrg Han-chjli that the meeting is starting at eight

tomorrow morning. Ve're going to have an impressive and
lively meeting. Did you wtire the notice, Brothet li7ang-chun?

l\{iao: I did"

Chao: \7i11 you read it out to us ?

Miao (reads): "The aims of the peasant association are opeu and
above-board. It's the sole jutidical and administrative aurhoriry.
To ensure its authority, the peasant guards have been set up.
All the local gentry must obey our orders. Anyone who resists
them will be dealt with sevcrely. Order of the Maple Bay
Peasant Association."

All: Excellcnt.
Chao: Flave you made the sea1, lJnclc Chenq ?

Chelg: Ycs. (Ciue.c it to Cbao.)

Chao: You'll be in charge of this seal, Uncle Cheng.
Cheng: Me? I can't read or rvlte.
Chao: We have become our o\rn rnasters norv, Llncle Clrcng, after

being beasts of burden f.or generations, ri7hy shouldfl,t you
talie charge of the seal? Don't you agree, everybc,,dy?

,dtrl: Agreed. \(/e har.e faith in you, Uncle Cheng.
Cheng: AII right. (Accepts tlte nal.) I'11 guard the seal u,ith

my life.

Ch:rn; Set the seal to tliis notice.

(Cheng does so.)

Chao: 'l'rrns llan-chih, tontorrr.rrv yr,ru'll ktolv the lrovci. of our
scal I

Young Ox: ()ncc this chop corles down, I'll raise rny sword. "..
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(Enter Ila J'7.u-1tu.)

Hu: Back, Comrade Hai-shan? l've l;cetr rvaiting for you all day'

Chao: I rvent to the county Party committce to get Permission to

attack the civil guards.

ffu: That's exactly rvhat I want to talli to you about.... (IIe

besitates,)

Chao: N7e must make preparations. Notify rtll l)arty mclnbers,

Young Ox, to come herc for a meeting this cvcning.

(Exeant Sister Lien and Young Ox.)

Hu: There's no need rrow to attack the civil 11uaLcls.

Cheng: No. \(/e have to attack.

Miao (showing him Tang's note): Look at this.

Hu(rea* it)z '"Cltao Flai-shan, ringleader of thc village riff-raff. "
is to be executcd.. .."

Miao: They fired the first shot.

La:u Qndignantfi)z It's outrageous. Horv vicious! The correct pro-

cedute is for us to report this at once to tllc cotrflty goverflmcflt

in the name of the Ntaple Bay Peasant Association.

Chao: \7hat's correct fot others may not be correct for us. Lawless

landlords should be dealt u'ith by the peasant assocjation'

EIu: Peasant associations are mass organizatior-rs. They can't take

over the functions of the govefnlxent.

Chao: "A11 power to the Peasaflt associations" is an, empty

slogan then? You mcan we should let the civil guards buteau

administer Power?
Hu: The Kuomintang can rcform it by rcplacing bad landlords

with good ones.

Chao: We have a saying that "all landiorcls arr: clespots and all

the gentry arebzd". DcPartmclll fleacl llu, c'.rlr you give us an

examPle of a civil glrards burear-r r.vhich has changed for the

better ?

(Hu lauglLs.)

Chao: If we do evetytiring the I{uorrrintang wants, v'hat do we neecl

the Communist PartY fot?
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Cheng: Our Party btanch has made the decision to att:lck thc civil
guards.

Chao: And the couflty Party committee firmly suPPotts us.

Hu: That isn't what our top leadershiP wants. (He flourisbes a book.)

It says cleatly here: Peasant armed forces must restrict them-

selves to self-defence. They must not have any standing orgafl-

ization, nor afly class colour.

Chao (getting worked up too): '{A tevolution is an insurrectiorr,

afi a'ct of violence by which one class overthrows anothet."
If we can't do this and mustn't do that, it means we're not allowed

to make tevolution.
Hu: Comtade Chao, you must keep yourself under control' If

yoLr act in this arbitraty way, the Peasant Department rvill order

thc Maplc Bay Peasant Association to be reorganized. Goodbye.

(Exit.)
(Silenn.)



Cheng: IIe docsn't tall< like a Communist.

Miao: Aren't we going to attack the civil guatds then?

Cheng: ft seems that a blow at Tang gives him a pain too.

Chao: Comtades, come! (He takes out from a bundle a clP) 0f the

arugaTine "Fighter".) Look!
Miao: Report on an Inuestigation of the Peasant Mouement in Huna* by

Mao Tsetung.

Chao: To tefute the slandets of the Rightists, Commissioner Mao

wrote this article early this yeat after making investigations in
several counties. The county J)arty comrtrittce wants us to go

by what Commissioner Mao says.

Miao: Commissjoncr Mao says that our action is "finc" and that
'w'e ate "vanguards of the revolution".

Chao: Look here.

Miao: " . . . that every peasant, whether young ot in his Prime,
possesses a sPeaf, and that fro resttictions afe imposed as

though a spear wete something dreadful. Anyone who is
scared at the sight of the speat corps is indeed a weakling!"

Cheng: Right. OnIy the landlords and the rich are scared. Not
out Communist Party.

Miao; I{ow do you know that, Uncle Chcng?

Cheng: Me?

Miao: Listen, "Only the local tyrants and evil gentty are ftight-
ened of them but no revolutioriaries should take fright."
These ate the exact words of Commissioner Mao"

Cheng: Really?

Chao: Yes. Comrnissioner Mao has said what is in our hearts.

Miao: With his backing ve've nothing to feat.

Cheng: Does it say anything abor-rt attacking the civil guatds?

Chao: Sure. "Overthtow the armed forces of the landlotds and

establish those of the peasants."

(Tlte tbree of thent read the report under a lattp.)

(Curtain)
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SCENE FIVE

E,arly morning the day after the previous scene" At thc ftont gate

of the Tang F-anilly Mansion.
(As thc curtain rises, Tang Han-chih, Tseng Pa, Platoon Leader

Li and several civil guards are listening at the front gate to songs sul1g

by the peasant guards in the distance. Enter the bailiff.)

Bailiff: Master, masterl Chao Hai-shan is leading his peasant

troops this way.
Tang: Really? (Consilx ltis watcb.) It's not seveo yet. lfhy

are they coming so eady ?

Tseng: Has anyone let the cat out of the bag?

Tang: Even if word has got out, would Chao Ifai-shan date entct

the tiger's den? Still, I suspect he has something up his sleeve.

Tseng: Right, we'd better be on our guard. . . .

Tang: lllatoon Leader Li, send someone at once by a shottcut to

thc young master. He's to come back as fast as he can.

(l:ri/ Platoon Leader I-i.)

Tarrg: Wc rrust do out best to hecp him here till Chia-chu attivcs.

Thcn. -. .



Bailiff: '-fhey're neady here.

Tangz You stay here to deal with them, Stcward Tseng.

(Si$er Lien enters witb sorue clotltes followed b1 Platoon Leader Li.)

Tseng: Me ?

Tang: Yes, you. Platoon Leader Li, tell your men to go inside

and wait for a signal from me. Is the back gate locked ?

Tseng: Li Erh-kou !

Civil Guarcl A: llere. It's locl<cd.

Tseng: Put another locli on it.

(He tltrows a banch of ktls on lo tlLt grounl. S'ister Lien picks

tltem up and bands tltem to Ciuil Guard A.)

Lien (banding the clotltes to Tang): The mistress told me to bring you

these. (Exit.)
Tang (to Tseng): Remember, play for time! (He enters the gate witlt

his ciuil guards.)

(Tlte song sung b1 tbe peasant guards is lteard approaclting. Enter

tlte ciuil guards on untr1 du$.)
(Chao Hai-shdn eilters at the head of the peasant gwarfu.)

Tseng: You're early, Chairman Chao!

Chao: Where is yout chief, Steward Tseng?

Tseng: He isn't up yet. Will you have a cigatette?

Chao: I don't smoke. Is it tight for him to keep so many of us

waiting here, Steward Tseng ?

Tseng: Please excuse him, Chaitmzn Chao.

Chao: I$7on't you ask him to come out ?

Tseng: Yes. Just wait a few minutes, please. (LIe enters the gate .)

Chao: Young Pine, go to the back gate and see if Sister Lien's got
everything teady.

(The bo1 Young Pine leaues.)

Chao: Young Ox, have you cotdoned off the village ?

Young Ox: Don't worry. Not even a dog can get in now.
Miao: Hai-shan, he seems to be using delaying tactics.
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Chao: X4ost lil..cly. IltrL hc's afraicl rvc rvon't trold the rricct.ing

hcrc. lr)flcll, rvc'Il fcrrcc T'ang Han-cl:ritL to comc olrt" C)nce

'wc gct h<>ld of him, all the rest is easy.

('l'.wng Pa enter.r.)

Tscng: Chairman Chao, Chief Tang has got uP and is getting

dressed.

Chao: So he wants to look smart, eh?

Tseng: FIe wants to show his respect. Chairman Chao, Chief Tang

waflts me to discuss with you the agenda for thc meeting.

CJaaa (his face clouding, bears down on bixt): You discuss it v'ith us?
'V/ho are you ? So Tang Han-chih as the bureau head is giving
himself airs. Do you teally want to attend this meeting of
oufs of not?

A1l: Don't try to bully us!

T'he meeting's off. W'e won't hold it here!

Let's go back and meet on our own!

Chao: All right, we'Il take our guards back and hold the meeting

ourselves.

Young Ox: Fall inl
Tang (ru:lLing olt of the gate): Wait! I'm tcally sorry, Chairman

' Chao, if my subordinates have bungled things. l'his is a mis-

understanding, a misunderstanding.

Chao: I hope so. Dismiss !

Tang: It's time for the meeting. Why dirt itt your men ?

Chao: To prepare the meeting Place.
'Iang: Platoon Leader Li, get your mefl togcther to help.

(Platoon I'eader Li entcrs Ditlt rL)nle ciuil guards")

(Tbe peasant guarrh on tbeir own initiatiue step between tlte t;iuil guardl

aad 1-ang Han-chih. The two sidu keep a close watcb ovt eacb other'

5'ilence.)

Clrao: Wi-'ll, lct's stxrt our rnceting.

Izrng: 'I':rlic action, Platoon Leader l,i! (IIe inlends lo leauc.)

Chao (firer lLis .gun): !7e'11 take action together!



('l'bc peasant guards churge iltc ciuil gaards and after a ferce strtgglc disarnt

tlteru all.)
(Sbots ring out from insid.e the gate.)

Chao: Take them arvay! Get ready to fightl

(lome peasant guards take tlte prisoners awEt. Ot/ters remain on

guard tltere, watcbing the -qate.)

Tang: Did you lneat that shooting? I still have people and guns.

You can neithet go in nor get aw,r"y.

Chao: If you date to wound a single nrtn of ours we'll kill you {irst!
Tang: My son is on his way hcrc witlr I r()()lrs. Flc'll wipe you out.
Chao: I{e'll only be in tinrc to collcct yotLr corpscl

(Tbe gatfre $ops. Si$er Lien aad hyo Ped.rdnt fiAnts n,alk out oJ

tlte gate.)

Lien: 'We've got all the guns of the civil guards bureau, Chairman

Chao. (To Tatry) Master, here are the lieys to the back gate.
IUTe'te through with them.

Chao: Take him away to stand trial!

(Two fghters marcb Tang of.)

Chao: Sister Man, ask Uncle Cheng to assemble the villagers at

once for the meeting. Let's go in and have a look, (He enters

tbe gate witb Sister Lien, Young Ox and othert)

(Sister Man aad lVoman B samruon the aillagers to tbe meeting place.

Children ruarch on bolding tbe strearzer.)

(Motlter Chao, Grannl Wang and otber uillagcrs enter. Preseall1,

Cltao energes frotu the gate witb peasant guards.)

Fightet A: Look, Brother ChangJ<eng. I7e're not holding pLrughs

no'u/ but guns. !7ould you like to havc onc ?

IIsia:
Mrs. Hsia: Give it to me. (T-akes the gun.)

(Enter Cheng San mrrying a board inscribed "'['he Peamnt Guards".)

Cheng (pointing to tbe board): Look, Elai-shan.
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(Chao LLai-.rlLan snta.rltel the board 0f the'"Ciuil Cnards l)areatr".)

Chao: Ilang it upl

(Clteng San bang: up the board. of lhe peasant guards. All clteer.)

Chao: Neighbours, our peasant guards are set up fotmally today.

Tlre reason why we arc able to struggle against Tang Han-chih
today is because we have listened to Commissionet Mao and

taken up guns. Remember: as long as exploiting classes remain

anyvhete in the rvotld we must never lay clolvn out arms.

All: Itightl

(Miao Wang-cban and GrandarJ Ho enter.)

Miao: Tang Chia-chu is back, Hai-shan.

Chao: Too bad he didn't get hete eadier. How big a fotce has

he brought?
Miao: One platoon. We stopped them at the eflttance to the vil-

lage.

Chao: Grandacl, Iet Tartg Chia-chu come over here.

(Exit Grandad IIo.)

Chao: Neighbours, Tang Chia-chu hrs atrivecl with troops. Wlrat
. shall we do ?

Al1: Put him on trial tool
Chao: Good. S7e'11 give hirn tit for tat, Bring Tane Flan-cl-rih

to public trial today in front of him. Uocle Cheng, you take

charge of the meeting while I go thete to have a look. Come

on, Young Ox. (He goes of witlt Young Ox.)

Cheng: Neighbours, the meeting to sefltence the despotic larrdlorcl

Tang I{an-chih is about to start.

(Wonan A runs on.)

\Woman A: Uncle Cheng, Tang Chia-chu is hetel

('l-ang Cltia-cltu enters aitlL a bodlguarl. A,Iiao llTang-cbun leads tlte

uillagert to .rltawt slogans.)

Chia-chu: Who's in charge here?
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eheng: I am!
Chia-chu: Cheng San?

Cheng: I'm a member of the peasant association committee. This

is our secretary. (Points at Miao lf/ang-cltwn.)

Chia-chu: llow can you arrest people?

Cheng: A despotic landlord, guilty of many crimes, why shouldn't

we arrest him?
Chia-chu: You've bettayed us !

Miao: No. You're the ones who act onr: ."vxy in public ancl enolhcr

m pflvatc.
Chia-chu: 'V7liat grourr<ls lravc y<>u for saying thtt?
Miao: Grouncls ? lrincl l)rinr; out tlrc cviclcncc'

(Enter ,Si.rter ['itu anrl two fultltr.r carutitlq a chtr/: rlf' .qane on lheir

shoulders.)

Lien: Lookl These are the guns tl-rey brought btcl< frorn thc

county town two nights ago.

Miao: Please tell us what they ate for?

Chia-chu: Fot upholding public order.

Cheng: Upholdiog public ordet?

Miao : Look ! (S bou,ittg a note) Y or vrcre plotting tc-r murdet Chair-

man Chao. Is that ',vhat you lnean by upholding public ortlet?

Flsia: You devils I

Chia-chu:
Miao: \7hat else have you to say, Adjutant Tang?

Chia-chu:
Cheng: Nothing? !7ell, distribute the glrns to out third platoon.

(The figbters carrJ tbe gans of.)

Cheng: Neighbours, I now declare this meetin,g oPefl: To sentence

the dcspotic lancllord Tang Han-chih.

Chia-chu: S7ait! \7hat right have you to arrcst People?
Cheng: \fr/hat tiglrt? The right given us by r11 the villagers.

Miao: And by the 3oo,ooo members of pr:astflt associntitlns

tlrtotrghout the county.

Cheng: Is that corrcct?
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All: Yes, ure've given you the right,
Chia-chu: We1l! Since my dad-no, the despotic landlord-

has committed setious crimes, it's up to me to take him to the

county court to have his case investigated.

Cheng: No need. !7e can do it ourselves.

Chia-chu: I mmt take him away today.

Cheng: I doubt if the villagets will agree to it.
Chia-chu: IThethet you do or not, l'm taking hirn away. Thete!

(Enter Yowng Ox.)

Young Ox: Your men can't come flow.

(l :n/er Chao Ilai-shan.)

Chao : l)isrrrn him !



(Young Ax tukes Tang Cbia-chtit pislol.)

Chia-chu: You are uttedy lawlessl

Chao: Quite right. Our peasant association doesn't acknowledge

the larry of feudal landlords or obey the otders of bureaucratic

politicians.

Chia-chu: Chaitman Chao, you must tal<e into consideration the

rclationship between out tu/o parties.

Chao: We have no common ground with l(uomintang Rightists'

Chia-chu: Then you wilt be held responsible for untlcrmining the

national revolution!
Chao: Those who supPress the peasant movcmcnt are counter-

revolutionaties. It's you who must be held tcsponsible'

Cheng: Bring Tang Han-chih uP herel

(Enter two ruembers of tbe peasant association e-rcortittgTang I'Ian-chib")

(Alt shout: "Down witb the despotic landlord 'l-ang Han-chilt!"

"Blood debts mast be repaid in kind!")

Chao: Neighbours, we must make Tang Han-chih repay his blood

debts I

Chia-chu: You are going too farl
Chao: What? Going too fat? It's you who've forced us to this'

T'hink, how many people in Maple Bay have been killccl by you

ancl your father. Yout Tang Family Mansion was built ofl our

blood ancl boncs. Fot generatiofls you've ridden roughshod

ovet us. If you call this going too far, hov' carl you talh of

revolution?
Mother Chao: Going too far? Eleven years ago, the poor in

Maple Bay werc so ground down by yolr they could only revolt 
-

take up atms and rcfuse to Pay rent and taxes. Thcn you pto-

mised to teduce the rcttl, lry half an<l cr-'llcct r1o txxes for three

yeats so long as they laitl clowrr lhcrir rrnts- Ilut tlral same night,

you sent for tfoops froDr thc t()wn to slaughtet our men. In
one night, all twenty-fivc who h'.rcl bccn most active v'ete killecl -
not a single one left. (S'hon'.r n jacket stained with bloocl.) Hai-

shan's fathet. . . . (Sbe is too olerwhelrued fui grieJ to go on")

I-ien: Tang Han-chih, we'll settle accounts with you todayl
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(l,rCfy crie.r af denanciation rend tlte air.)

Chao: Pass the verdict, secretary!

Miao: "T'he despotic landlord T'ang Han-chih used his power to
flcccc ancl murder our people. In the 5th year of the Republic

alone, he massacred twenty-seven people. Since the gte t re-v-

olution, this criminal 'Iang has conspired with imperialists and

I(uomintang Riglrtists to build up his armed forces, kill tevolu-
tionaries and undermifle the peasant movement. FIis crimes

are too wicked to be pardoned. With the approval of t1.re special

county court,'Tang is condemned to death to be shot at once."

Chao: Uncle Clreng -
(Cheng Saa is aboat to vt lhe seal to the uerdict ty/ten in conzes Crandad

IIo.)

Gtandad Ho (to Clao, in a low uoice): Hai-shan, Department Head

Hu has come to the office of the peasant association. He wants

us to. . . . (Hands oter a note.)

Chao (reading the note): Go ahead, Uncle Chengl

(Cltcag San ltwts ilte rcal to tlte urdict, Cbeer.r ri.re from the na.r.res.)

Chao: Young Ox! (t,oads a gun.)

Lien: Give it to mc! ('fakes tbe gun. She ltuttles Tarry l[an-chih

oat. Sbofi are hearul.)

All (sboutirry): "Down with the despotic landlordl" "A11 power
to the peasant associations!" "Long live the peasant associa-

tionl"

(Enter lY/onan A.)

Wornan A: Chaitman Chao, Departrnent lleed Ilu wants to l'rave

a talk with Adjutant Tang.

Chia-chu: !7ell, we'll be mecting again.

Chao: I must v/arn you: A11 who underminc the tevolution and

suppress the workers and pcasants will corne to the same eod

as Tang Han-chihl

(Tang Chia-chu exits")

ilI
il

il
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(Tlte athers gatha' u.trioasll aroand Grandad lfa and Cltao [Iai-.rltan.)

Cheng: lVhat does that note say?

(Cltao ltands it to Miao lYang-cltun.)

Miao (reads it): "At present the relationship between the Com-
munist Farty and the Kuomintang is extremely tense. Recently
Regiment Commander Liu's Kuomintang troops have moved
to this coLrnty. To avoid exacertrating the situation and provok-
ing the othet side, I hope you wili release Tang Han-chih at once."

All: \il/hat ?

Mother Chao: Make him come to collect his corpse!

Fightet A: Let Tang Han-chih go, to come back and oppress us

again?

Ilsia: Hai-shan, I want to join the peasant guards.

Chao (grauely banlinq ltiru a gun): Cotnradcs, we must lieep a tight
grip on thcsc gtLns and be rcarly to fi.glrt n-Lorc arduous battles.

(Curtain)
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SCENE SIX

Surnmer, 1927. On the mountain road leading to l\{aple Bay.

(As the curtain rises, dogs bark and voices are heatd. 'I'ang Chia-

c}ru, Tseng Pa, the bailifl and others enter.)

Clria-chu (to tbe baillif): Blast it! \Where are Chao lIai-shan's nrcn?

Didn't you say they wetc here iust now?
Bailiff: Yes, they were. But they've suddenly gone"

Chia-chu: Idiot! (Boxes the bailiff's ear.) They've tun away with
their guns. Pass on my orders I All those connected rvith the
peasant association must be killed. Theit houses must be burnt
down. Even the stones on the mountains must be smashed up.

Enemy Soldier A: Yes, sir. (Turns back.) Report! What if we
can't identifii the members of the peasant association?

Chia-chu: Then kill the lot! Bettet kill thtee thousand wrongly
rather than let a single one escape!

Enerny Soldier A: Yes, sir! (Exit.)
Chia-chu: Maple Bay, I'm back again!

(Encruy ,Soldier B enters.)

Enemy Soldier B: Report! !7e haven't found any peasnnt suards
hereab<;uts.



(Sttols are beard in tbe ditlance. Tang Cbia-clLa rains lti.r hinocalars

to uatcb.)

Chia-chu: They'ate running towards Tunghsiang Village. (To

Tung Pa) Give chase!

(Exit Tang Chia-chu uitb bis ruen. S'bortfu, Cltao Ilai-sltan enters

witb peasant gaardr.)

Chao: Keep a watch on the valley.

(Silence. Chirping of cicadas.)

Young Ox: The encmy is moving into thc vallcy.
Chao: Good!

(Motber Chao anl Grandad ['Io enter.)

Gtandad FIo: IIai-shan, why dicl yorr Ic[ 'l'rng Ohia-chu get away?

Chao: Grandacl, wc lct thcrl gct xway s() thxt prcscntly we can

shut the rlogs up to bclLt thcrl.
Grandad Ffo: Shtrt thc ckrgs up tt> bcat thcrrr?

Chao: I-ook, what's tl-rat place ovcr thcrc?

Grandad IIo: Tunghsiang Village.
Chao: '1'o go to T'unghsiang, )ou have to pass through thc vallcy.

Thcre arc high clifls on both sides with only a small path between.

We've atarged with the Tunghsiang comrades that once Tang
Chia-chu is in the valley we'll attack him from both ends.

Grandad f,Io: Then at least we'll flay him even if rve don't kill him.
Fine! Let's go back, aunty. (He leaues with Motber Cbao.)

Chao : Comrades, on April tz Chiang Kai-shek betrayed the revolu-
tion* and on May zr Hsu Keh-hsiang staged a counter-revolu-
tionary coup.*x So many wotkers and pcasants werc killed, their
blood dyed the Huangpu and Hsiang Rivers rccl. Now the enemy

is right in front of us. To avenge our deacl comrades and cle-

*This was in t927, r,vhen Chiang Kai-slrek conspitc<l with thc impetialist and

feuclal fotces to massacre Corntrunists and other pr-ogrcssivcs.
**In Changsha that same year. FIsu Kch-hsiang was a Kuomintang almy com-

mandet.
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li'ntl thc political lrower of our peasant association, the time l.ras

c()nrc l() rvipe out the enerny,

(,1ll cbeer.)

Yotrng Ox: Brother llai-shan, Tang Cbia-chu and his troops have

all cntered tbe valley.
Lien: Open fite, Chairman Chao.

Young Ox: We can't take action bcfore Tunghsiang opens fire.

(Si/ence. Chirping of cicacdas.)

Young Ox: What's happened at Tunghsiang? Why havcn't thcy

started fiting yet?
Cheng: Can something have gone rn,rong?

All: Let's start.

Chao: Not until we're clear about the situation.
Young Ox: Here comes Brother \7ang-chun with a man behind

him.

(Enter Mi ao lVang-chun.)

Miao: It's too late. Tang Chia-chu's troops havc swaggercd

through thc valley.
A11: \7hat?
Chdo: What happened ?

Miao: The Tunghsiang comrades ancl I had just deployed our mefl
in teadiness when Department Head I{u hurried up from the
county town and called the whole thing of. . . .

(Enter Hu Sqa-1tu.)

Hu: That's right, you mustn't fight.
Chao: $7hynot?
Hu(panting): Early this moming I teceived this order from above:

"To avoid friction, you must wa-it quietly fot the national govern-
ment to solve the Hunan question. . . ."

All: \)7hat ?

Hu: l,istcn : "T'he pcasant armed forces are not to come into con-
(lict with the I(uomintang. The peasant guatds must be dis-

bandecl ancl theit weapons handed over to the Kuomintang."
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Chao: Handed ovet to the Kuomintang ? Isn't that to suttcnder ?

Hsia: If we lose our v/eapons we'll lose our hcads too, won't we?

Lien: Depattment Head IIu, if we hand in out weapons, how can

we take tevenge?
Young Ox: FIow can we make revolution without guns ?

(Gunfire is lteard in the distance.)

Ftrsia: We can't watch our Tunghsiang comrades being killed.

Come on, comrades, to Tunghsiangl Let's f,ght it outl

(Old Cltang enters.)

Old Chang: Comrade Hai-slran, you can't fight nor.v. This ordet
thtew us at Tunghsiang into confusion. Somc of our men have

been killed. . . . (Staggeringfrom bis woands, he i.r belped out b1 Mrl
Hsia and otbert.)

Chao: See that, Department Hcrcl IIu?
All: IIave you seen that?

Hu: Comrades, Tunghsiang suffercd uflnecessaty losses just because

they didn't carry out the order well. The \7uhan workers'
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lricl<cts havc alteady handed in their guns. I hope you will un-
tlcrslancl ,;.nd carry out this otder from the Central Committee.

Chao : \'Vho issued this order ?

Atl: Ycs, who?
Hu: Our Patty's general secretary Chen Tu-hsiu.*

(Sihnce. Cbao Llai-sban conwlts Cheng San and Miao Wang-cltan.)

Hu: You must catry owt this otder too nov/. (Approacbes the guarh.)
Conre on, hand in your guns. (He matcbes a gan from a gaard ulto

starts to weep. Tlten be gzet aP to Hsia Cbang-keng.) Ifand t>ver

your gun. This is an ordet!
Hsia: Nol \Tith the gun I'm my own master. If I turn it in I'11

become a beast of butden again. I can't do it, Hai-shan,
Chao (wipes tbe dust fron tlte gan and hands it back to Hia): Holcl it

tight!
Ifsia: Yes, I will.
Hu: You'te disobeying the otders of General Secretaty Chen!
Chao: We won't follow any 'wrorlg otders.
flu: To whom will you listen then?
Chao: To Commissionet Mao.
Al1: Yes, to Commissioner Mao.
Chao: Right. ft's because we listened to Commissioner Mao, set

up the peasant associatio0 and took up arms, that we were able

to stand up at last. If we follow their instructions todan we'll
lose not only our guns but our lives as well. Comtades, to
wage revolution, we must be clear whose insttuctions to follow
and what toad to take. Do you still remember what Commis-
sioner Mao said ?

+Chen Tu-hsiu (t88o-t942), at one time a ptofessot at Peking Univetsity, ini-
ti:rtccl and otganized the Chinese Communist Gtoup. In rgzr when the Chinese
(lonrrurrnist Party was founded he was elected its genetal secretary. Io the lat-
1('r stiruc of the F-itst Revolutionary Civil Vat, the Rightist thinking in the Party
rtlrrcscLrtcrl by Chen Tu-hsiu developed into capitulationism and abandonment
of llrc yrrolctltiat's leadetship ofthe atmed forces, thus causing the defeat ofthe
grcel: rcvoltrtiorr. Chen Trhsiu was dismissed from his post as general secretary
it't t9z7 rnrl oxpcllccl [tom the Patty in :1929,
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Miao: 'oOverthrow the atmed fotces of the landlords and estab-

lish those of the peasants."
Cheng: "Arryone who is scated at the sight of the sPear cotPs

is indeed a weakling."
Chao: Let those weaklings tremble in their shoes!

Guard B (taket ap ltis gun): If anyone asks me to hand this over again,

(cotking his gun) I'll let the gun answet him.

Chao: Uncle Cheng, Btothet 'W.ang-chun, thc ptcsent situation is
very grave. The Party btanch committec must make a decision

at once. But fitst of all we must find the county Party committee

to heat what directives have come from Commissioqer Mao.

Hu: The county Party committee left the county town at midnight

yesterday and has gone urrderground. How arc you going to
find it?

Cheng: Even if each step means treadins on su'ords, I'11 find it.
Hai-shan, give this task to me.

Chao: It's very dangerous. Take good care on the way, uncle.

Cheng: Don't worry. (Aboat to leaue.)

Chao: Uncle Cheng. (Lland: Cbeng San a band-grenade.) \7e'll lead

our guatds into the moutttaiqs and wait for you on Red Maple

Ridge.

(Cheng .lan leaues. Guasltols are lteard.)

(Guard C enters.)

Guatd C: Chairman Chao, Tang Chia-chu and his merl are coming
back From Tunghsiang.

Al1: Let's go and attacl< theml
Chao: No. We aren't u1r to it without help from Tunghsiang.

Get teddy to withdraw. Young Ox and Ku-yu, you stay here

with some comradcs to c()ver us.

Young Ox: Yes.

Hsia: I'11 stay.

Chao: All right. Btother !7ang-clrun, lerd our fotce up the moun-
tain. Once you teach a safe plecc, sound your horn.

Hu: No, they mustn't leave, I'll go straight to Tang Chia-chu to
cleat up this misunderstanding. (As he txtrils t0 leaue, two bullets

/lasb b1 him, He panics.)
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Miao: lltrllcts don't have eyes. You'd bettct leave quickly, De-
prrrtircnt Head Hu.

(IIa S4a-1u follows the withdrawing peasant gaards.)

(Cltao Hai-sban, Yoang Ox, Htia Cltang-keng and atbers choose tlte

best terrain, reafu to fgfit.)
(Gunfre drawt near. Cbao and ilte otltert start firing.)
(An enenl nldier thoats: "Cltao Llai-sban, Jlu cd?x't escape now."
Before his uoice dies awa1, Chao fires at hin. Groaning is beard.)

(Diruted b1 Tang Chia-cha, encru1 soldiers charge at Chao Hai-than
and ltit comrades wlto figltt hand to band with theru, asing balonets, spears

and twords,)

(As Hsia Chang-keng raiset a large stone to tltrow it at an enemlt nldier
charging towards hint, anotber eltenJ fres at lsin annoticed b1 Chao and

tlte otbers. Suppresting the pain of bis wownd, ITsia kills tlLe eneml witb
the stone, while Cbao and the rest beat back the otber attackers. Turn-

ingrownd, Cbao sees Llsia binding ltis wound and ratt to lth side to belp

bin.)
(Tbe enemlt raise a great sbout, preparing to charge again, wlten a horn

blous in the distance.)

Chao: \X/ithdrawl

(Young Ox carriu Hsia Cbang-keng on bis back and withdraws witb
tbe others from tbe battlefeld.)

(A ruoruent later, Clteng San and Motber Cltao enter fron t/te lP?ztite

direction.)

Cheng: It looks as if we'te surrounded and can't get out, aunty.

Mothet Chao: You try skirting around them this rvay. I'll deal

with them.

(Jurt u Cbeng San is abozt to leaue, Tang Cltia+hu and ltis rten ruslt on

J|on botb sider)

Chia-chu: So it's the mother of Chaitman Cl.rao, and committee-

rnarr Chcrrg San! nflell, yout committee is no longer in power.
\rX/hcrc arc thc members of yout peasaflt association?
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Cheng: Shut yout eyes and thete are nonc to be seen. Open your
eyes and they are everywhere.

Chia-chu: lWhere are the guns ?

Cheng: In the hands of the peasant guards!
Chia-chu: Hand over your guns. This is the ordet of your general

secfetafy,

Cheng: I don't know him.
Chia-chu: Then, in the name of the national governn-ient, I otdet

you to hand over yout guns.

Cheng: To hell with your governmentl Don't you understand?

If we hand over our guns to you, that big seal of mine becomes

useless.

Chia-chu: Then, hand over your seal too.

Cheng: Never! If I did that, hour could I set the seal to yout dcath

wal/. fit?

(Tang Chia+ltu draws his pistol" Motber Cltao steps fonuard to protect

Cheng San.)

Chia-chu: Want to die? Not so easy. Take them to the Tang
Family Mansion.

Enemy Soldiers: Get going!
Mother Chao: Come on, Uncle Cheng.

Cheng: I. . ..
Mothet Chao (abrup/l1 tarnt and sltouts): Ilere, quick, I{ai-shanl

(The eneml soldiers are tltroun into a panic.)

Chia-chu: IThere is he ?

Cheng: Herel

(He pulls out a hand-grenade and tlLrous it at tlte eneru1, killing seueral

nldiers and wounding Tang in tlte lelt e1te. Mother Chao pashet Cheng

awaJ. He jampt ouer the cliff. 'I'ang Chia-chu wants to giue cltase bwt

is stopped b1 Mother Chao. 'I'ang raises bi.r pistol but callapses before

lte can pull the trigger.)

(Mother Cltao burstu oat lauglting")

SCENE SEVEN

Autumn t9z7 on Red Maple Ridge. A camp fire burns in a small
clearing deep in the forest. To one side is a hastily erected shed.

('Ihe curtain tises on Hsia Chang-keng, his wound unhealed, clean-
ing his gun by the shed. Hu Szu-yu reclines against a boulder.
Sister Lien calls offstage: "Comrades, come and eat.")

Hsia: Department Head Hu, time for food!
Hu: Food? We've all become gfass-eatets. How long can rve

hold out on boiled herbs ?

E{sia: You think we'te done fot?
flu: Yes, all hope's gone. So why hold on to our guns and drag

us up hete whete we'll soon be starved out? lilThatevet fot?
Hsia: Suppose you tell me what for.
Hu: To gain military power!
flsia: Military power? Who wants that?

Hu: Chao Flai-shan.

Ffsia: That's enough. Say another word against Hai-shan and

you'll gct rvlret's cotning to you.

FIu: Irnpossible to talk to you. Impossible!(Cwtain)
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(I7a da.rhes off into tlte /orest. Sitter Lien, Miao ll/ang-clLun and Mr.r.

Hia coae on. Hsia is panting witb indignation.)

Lien: Brotlret Chang-keng, what's come over you? (Hands biw a

bowl of boiled herbs.)

Hsia (still too angrl to speak): . . . . . .

Lien (feels ltis forehead): Brother Chang-l<ene, how're you feeling
today ?

Hsia: A11 right. Better.

(Miao unbuttont Hsia's tunie and frowns at l\e igltt of his a,ound.

Mrs. Hsia starts weeping.)

Hsia: There's nothing to cry about. Even in ordinary times, who
doesn't fall ill or get knocked up sometimcs ? Now we're
makitg rerrolution which is a battle to the dcath. Remember,

we tevolutionaries shed blood not teats I

Miao: Can't we get some salt to clean this wotrncl?

(Lien shakw her /tead.)

Ilsia: \7here's Hai-shan?
Miao: Out scouting for a place where v'e can break through the

encitclement.

Hsia: Mind you don't tell him; he's worries enough zl.:eady,

(Miao turns awal t0 ltide hh emotion. Siiler Lien put.r her arms around

Mrs. Htia.)

Hsia: Did you hear? (Sisler Lien nods.) You're not to tell Hai-
shao.

Mrs. Hsia: Hai-shan knows everything. IIc mcans to fincl some

herbal medicine for you. . . .

flsia: Ah.... What a man!

(From not far awa) clmes the sound of gonging anl the bailif calling:

"Where are Jlu, peasant guards?" Sorue peasant guards and LIt come

on. In a few minates, Ku-1a appears witlL tlte bailif in tou,.)

Young Ox: lWhat've you co,ne here for, bailiff?
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Bailiff: To deliver a Tettet (Prodaces a letter froru his pocket. IIu
quickfi taku it.)

(Miao ruotions to tbe otbers to take the bailiff awa1t.)

Hu: Tang Chia-chu says we must have exhausted our food and
ammunition since we came up here. He also says that the Party
otganization no longer exists down there, so it's quite pointless
for us to go on tesisting. . . .

Lien: Tell him to try comiflg up hete!
Ku-yu: Rubbish!
Man: \)Vhat else does he say?

(Hu scans the letter again and ban* it to Miao.)

Miao (reading): "ff you will lay down your arms, Mr. Chao can be
appointed deputy colnmaflder of the county security forces and
Mr. Hu can take part in the government as a well-known person-
age. The others too can all be settled in comfortable jobs. . . .,,

Young Ox: Bah, I'm not having any of this soft soap.
Lien: He's barking up the v/rong tree.
IIu: Ccmradc \7ang-chun, there are a few points we might consider.
Miao: No, absolutely flone.
Hu:. Dragging on like this, we'te just waiting to be killed.
Miao: Hai-shan has sent men down to fouse the masses. Uricle

Cheng San is looking for the Party organization. All this is to
find a way out.

Ffu: Down below the $7hite tetror reigns everywhete. The party
must have been wiped out. Othetwise, why is there no news
of Cheng San since he left? Eh?

(Man tlte Beard whitpers sonetbing to Li Cbing-yun.)

flu: Comrades, $/e must wotk fot the revolution by starting
afresh - by peaceful means. (Points to H:ia.) people have given
their lives and blood for nothing. Atl this shows thar tevolu-
tion through violence is a dead-end.

Hsia (ttands ap in anger): Hu Szu-yu, it's true I,ve lost some blood.
For the reyolution I don't mind sheddiflg my last drop of blood.
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But yor-r People have sold out the revolution' \(/e've got to settle

this score with you. (He falh down in a faint-)
A11 : Brother Hsia....
Hsia (coning to): Quick, bring Hai-shan bacl< here'

('['he otbers betl bitzt to sit down' Miao signs to Guard A to go ancl

.iind Cltao.)

F{u: No, I cannot keep silent. I'm responsible for the life of cvery

comrade. Ioday it may be Hsia, tomorrow wl-ro knows whoin'

See, they say in the letter that if we don't accePt their conditions

at once they'Il close in on the mountain' Then r'vc'll a"ll be

finished.

Man Qualks up lo Miao): I want to hand over my gun to our own

people. I. . . I'll go back to till the land. . . .

(Li Clhing-1an pats down his spear agdinit a tree trmk.)

Ku-yu (pointing to Hu and Man): Cowards, both of you' $7hy, if
rve're to die, we must take a whack at them {irst' Let's fight,

go down and {ight!

Guatds C and D: Right, fight!
Young Ox: No, we mustn't.

Ku-yu: Why not?
Young Ox: Tang Chia-chu has rnore men and guns than we. \X/e

can't f,ght them head-on.

Ku-yu: He may have guns but so have we. Those not aftaid to

die follow me!

(Sorue o-f tbe .gaards respond: "Let's go!" Miao and Young Ox try

to stop theru, bxlt it i.t loo late. l[oweuer, after a few steps Ku-1tr and

the othert l:alt. Guard A clflre't 0tt tvith Cbao Hai-sban followed ltt
Grandad I[o ancl two peasants carrying grain-)

Chao : Where're you going ? Out to fight to the death ?

Ku-yu (manbling): Until we'te all dead and done fot.

Chao: \7e can't throw away our lives like that- Tl-re revolution's

not done for. Dqwn on the plains, peasant associations have

been set wp agatn underground. In Tunghsiang they've got the
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peirsant guards going once more. Uncle Cheng San has gone

to Nanhsiang to find the Party committee. Li Ching-yun!
Li (quickfi takes up ltis spear and stands at attention): Herel
Chao: You've laid down your weapon and want to go downhill.

Look at them! (Point: to the two peasants.) They've come up

here to take up arms.

Li: f've been muddle-headed, Chairman Chao. (Sobs.)

Chao (poinil at tlte sacks o.f grain): The villagers saved this grain
, mouthful by mouthful, to send up here to you. And for what ?

Grandacl Ho (produces a pair of sltoes wltich be giues to Man): Listen,

Beard, your wife wants me to tell you that though life is bitterly
hard down thete as long as oLu peasant guards hold out here they

l'rave hope.

lMan (accepting the sltoes): I've been a fool!

(Ha turns to go.)

Chao: Hu Szu-yu, you and Tang Chia-chu certainly know how to
pick the right time.

EIu: \7hy put me ofl a pat with Tang Chia-chu?

Chao: Your purpose is the same: to sabotage the peasants' armed

forces.

f,{q: You keep such a tight hold ofl our men and guns and have

such blind faith in arms, I see only one cxPlalration. . . .

Chao: Go on, I'm all ears.

Hu: All you want is military power.

All: What's that you're saying?

Hu: This is easy. They've ptomised you the post of deputy

brigade leader of the county security fotces, . .. .

Miao: For shame! Chao Hai-shan has often risked his life and

fought bravely on the battlefield. For rvhat reason ?

Young Ox: My uncle Chao was killed under the maple tree. And
for what feason?

Grandad Itro: Aunt Chao. . . .

Chao: Please, grandad.. . .

Grandad Ho: No, I must say it. Aunt Chao has been seized and

imprisoned in the Tang Family Mansion all because she tded to
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save Uncle Cheng San. rW'e don't know whether she's dead or
alive. . . .

Lien: Aunt Chao, oh. . . .

Grandad Ho: And why v/as that ?

Lien (to Hu): You're the coward who wants to be an official and
have an easy life. Yet you accuse others of fighting for military
power.

Chao: Yes, we are fighting for military power, for military power
fot the proletariat. But they want that power for the bourgeoisie.

Hu: That's tight. S7e're now in the phase of the bourgeois
democratic revolution so we must recognize the leadership of the
boutgeoisie, that natualTy includes military power.

Chao: I see, So you're flot against all violence but want the bour-
geoisie alofle to have the tight to use violence.

Miao: That means acknowledging the tight of the bourgeoisie to
slaughtet peasants and workers.

Chao: The bourgeoisie's betrayal once again proves that the tevolu-
tion must be led by the proletatiat and the pr.oletariat must fight
for military po\r/er. \Thoever deqies this is really selling out and
betraying ievolutionary principles.

Hu: All dght, all right. . . . (T-arns and walfu awa1.)

Mrs. Flsia: Hai-shan, Chang-keng's. ...
(Cbao and tbe others crotyd roand Htia wbo is fuing.)

Chao: Btother ChangJreng, Brothet Chaog-keng....
Hsia (comes to): Flai-shan. . . .
Chao: The villagers have brought us grain and salt. Yes, and we

have some medr'cinal herbs hete. . . .

Hsia: !7hete's my gun ?

(Mrs. Hsia hands ltiru ilte gun.)

Hsia: Hai-shan. . . let Ching-yun have my gun when I'm gone. . . .
(He quietfi closes ltis eys.)

Chao: Brother ChangJ<engl

Mts. Elsia: Chang-keng!
Li (sobbing): Brother Chang-kengl

a4

(Tltere is a sudden downpowr. Tbel couer H:ia witlt a red flag printed
witb a plougltsbare and carr.y lsit bofu of.)
(Cltao follows tbe proces$on for sorue distance tben returns. He gaqes

at the gun left fu Hsia.)

Chao: Brothet Chang-keng, though you won't see the victory of the
revolution, you've found the road to victory. Yesterday, you
.were a slave subject to the will of others but today you've become
a soldier fighting for the truth. It is Commissioner Mao who
has guided you and me and thousands upon thousands of former
prisoners of starvation to the road of tevolution. (Sound of wind
and rain) At this critical moment in the tevolution, we are like
the oatsmen or tow-men of a boat struggliflg against the tide at
the dead of night in a storm. lWe await the otders of out helms-
mar. Dear Commissioner Mao, at this moment how we long
to retuffr to the pit in Anyuan and once again listen to your btil-
liant teachiugs. \7e long to go back to our classroom in the
peasant movemeflt institute to hear your friendly instructions.

(The wind gradilalb diet down and the rain stops. People come back

one b1 one. Tbel it round Chao. Sorueone relighx tbe carup fire wbich

has gone oat.)

Young Ox (softfi): Brother Hai-shan, what are you thinking?
Chao: I'm thinking of Commissiofler Mao.
Lien: He must be working hard and racking his btains fot us all.
Chao: That's true . He thinks of us day and night. I remember

in the days of the peasant movement institute I was on sentry
duty one night. ft was two in the morning when I came off duty,
but the light was still on in the eastetn wing where Commissioner
Mao lived. \7hen I asked the officer on duty why he didn't
turn iq, the ofHcer told me he was teading the material we'd
vritten. I stood there with my guo under the kapok tree in the

yard and watched that light which stayed on all night right up
to the reveille.

Lien: lVhat material was that he was teading ?

Chao: Commissionet Mao gave us peasant students from different
parts of the country a questionnaire. He wanted us to give him
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a detailed account of how the landlords in our parts oppressed
and exploited the peasants.

Lien: Did you writc an account too?
Chao: Oh yes ! ('l'o Man) I described, among otl-rcr things, how a

landlord who wanted to seize a plot of land belonging to a

peasant couple lodged an accusation against them in tlle county
yamen which cost thc couple their lives. Thcy left a little
orphan boy.

Man: Ah, so Commissioner Mao knows about that too.

Chao: FIe used these materials in his investigations and wrote artjcles

and textbooks for us. He not only knew all about our priva-
tions and sufferings, he showed us the way out too.

Miao: That's the way we've been taking this past year in N[aple

Bay, the road pointed out for us by Commissioner N[ao.

Chao: That's it. Although White terrot still reigns everywhere,

so long as we follow this road we will turn the whole of Hunan
red, turn the whole of China red!

(Chcnq ,fan caruqs oa.)

Cheng: Cotnrades !

All: Uncle !

Cheng: Hai-shan, !flang-chun, Young Ox, Sister Lien. . . . You're
all here and all with weapons in your hands. That's fine!

Chao: r{ihete've yor-l comc from, Uncle Cheng San?

Cheng: From the county Party committee.... I found them at
Nanhsiang. Here's a letter from them.

Chao (reads tlte letter): Good!
All: What's good? \rVhat does thc lctter say?

(Cbao raises one band and Clteng .fan sigas lo the nt not to interrapt him.)
(Froru ofitage comes tbe nund oJ' quarrelling. Li C/:ing-1un and Hu
S7u-1u nme on.)

I-i: Chairman Chao, he waflts to go dourn and negotiate with Tang
Chia-chu.

All: \flhat?
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Hu: On behalf of the Party, I'm going to implement General

Secretary Chcn's proposals,

Chao: You do not represent the Party. At the August 7 Con-

ference* convened by the Party Central Committee, Commissionet

Mao thoroughly criticized Chen's capitulationist line. Chen

Tu-hsiu has been removed from his post.

Hu: Impossible, impossible!

Chao: The county Party comrrittee warit you to go back at oncc.

They u'ill look into your case. Brother Miao, take him to the

Party committec after dark.

IIu: All right. (He goes of followed fu Li.)
All: What does the Party committee say in the letter?

Chao: Comrades, Commissioner Mao has come back to Hunan!

Al1: Iil/hat does Commissioner Mao say ?

Chao: Comrades, he says, "Political power grows out of the bartel
of a gun."

All: "Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun" !

Chao: Commissioner Mao, the furthet we go along this toad, the

cleaer things become. The Chinese tevolution just cannot do

without you!

(All cltecr: "Long liue Cowuissioner Mao!")

Cheng: Another thing. In accordance with the spirit of the

Augudt 7 Conference, the ptovincial Pafiy committee has decided

to organize autumn harvest uprisings along the borders of Hunan
and I(iangsi.

Chao: Fight the Kuomintang! Fight Chiang l(ai-shek!

Cheng: Comrades, Commissioner Mao has come back to FIunan

this time to lead the autumn harvest uprisings himself'

Miao: \Vhat is our task, Uncle Cheng?

+On Augnst 7, t9z7 t]ne Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty held

an emergency meeting which cotrected the capitulationist iine of Chen Tu-hsiu,

tcmoled him ftom the leadership and elected a ptovisional Political Butcau of
the Centtal Committee. It cailed on the whole Patty and the masses to continue

the tevolutionary struggle,
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Cheng: The county Party committee consider Maple Bay a ver.y
impottant place. \)7e are asked, before dawn tomorrow, to co_
ordinate with the peasant guards of Tunghsiang to wipe out
Tang Chia-chu - kick aside this pile of cow,s dung.

Chao: What about it, comrades ?

All: \7e'll figl'rt.
Chao: Let's send the bailiff back with a letter to bring the scoundrel

out. Then we can raid and captute the brigands, den,
All: Good.

(Curtain)

EPILOGUE

Dawn the next mofoing, at the entfance to Maple Bay. The same
set up as in Scene Six.

fl7hen the curtain rises, Tang Chia-chu and Tseng Pa ate directing
their men as they s$/eep across the stage. The bailiff stands to one
side.)

Chia-chu: Pass on my otdets to haltl
Tseng: Yes, sit. Halt! What's the matter, young mastet?
Chia-chu: Chao Hai-shan is as crafty as a fox. We mustn,t charge

blindly ahead.

Bailiff: Young master, this is Chao's tr-ick to get away.
Chia-chu: Suppose he attacks the village now that rve,ve left it ?

Bailiff: If that was his plan, would he announce it beforehand in
his letter?

Tseng: If he attacks Maple Bay, he'll be like an egg trying to crush
a stone.

Chia-chu (thoilghtfililJ takes out the letter to read it again): ..When the
cock crows at dawn, our peasant guatds will come down. We,ll
fight you to the death to aveqge our comrades.,,

(,lound of gwnfre in tbe di$ance.)
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Tseng: Listen, out rnen in front have opened fire.

Chia-chu: The whole company is to advance double-quick to Red

Maple Ridge.

(Tlte1 ltaue barell started when an explosion sounds near b1.)

Chia-chu: What's happened?

(Enem1 Soldier A comes on.)

Soldiet A: Report! The peasant guatds have taken our Tang

Family Mansion.

Chia-chu: \7hat! Chao Hai-shan's double-crossed me. Hell!
This was no trick to get a'$'ay but a ruse to make us leave our

base. Turn back. W'e must recovet our Tang Farnily Mansjon.

(Tltelt ltaue jast started back when uolley of thots ring oat.)

Chia-chu: This way, this wayl Head for Tunghsiang.

(At 'faag Chia-clta turrc roand, rifles sound again. In tlte distance

torcltes form a long fier1 dragon strehlsing across the mountain and battle

criet are heard. 'Tang Chia+ha and his mefi trJ to escape tltrougfi a

gap in the bills. Chao comet on and shoots. Tbe eneml rush o1f in the

opposite direction.)

Chao: Gunnets, fire! Comrades, charge!

(Guards and uillagers race anlrs tbe stage.)

(Young Ox and eneml soldiers Cra?Ple. Man grapplu wi/h an enemlt

soldier. Sister Lien narcltes prinners acrosr tbe stage.)

(Tang Chia+ltu, trling to escape, dasbet on. There are shot&s of "CatclL

ltinl Catcb Tang Chia-cbu!" He twrns and is confronted b1 Chao

Hai-sban.)

Chao: Lay dorvn your armsl

('tangChia-cltil t.lrns t0 esca?( and i.r .rlot lt1 CLao. More g'rards fre
at hiru and he falls dead.)

(Cheng San comes on.)

Cheng: Bah, I haven't had time to use my chop and he's akezdy

finisJred.
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(Motlter Chao and Si.rler Lien corue on.)

Mother Chao: Hai-shan!
Chao: Mum! \7e've come out victorious.

(Tbe uillagers and Miao come on.)

Miao: Comrade Flai-shan, the Party committee has ordered us to
join the county's insurgent brigade and take part in the autumn
harvest uprising Commissionet Mao is leading.

Chao: Comrades, let us follow Commissionet Mao and join in the

autumn harvest uptising.
All: Long iive Commissioner Mao! Long live the Chinese Com-

munist Party! A long, long life to Commissioner Mao!

(Tlte rosl ligbt of dawn spreadt acro.r.r the slg,. T.ed f.agr flutter like a
turbulent sea.)

(Final cartain)

l/lastra/ed b-y ClLen Ya-lxien



Chu Teh

To My Elders in Szechuan*

\7e're testing our cavalry hotses in the Taihang Mountains

!7here early Novembet snows have whitened the landscapc.

Evety night, wearing theit summer uniforms,

Our men swoop down to attack the Japanese invaders.

t9)9
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*Szechuan was Comtade Chu 'I'eh's home ptovince.
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Leaving the Taihang Mou ntains

I passed thtough Loyang in May r94o on my way to negotiate
with the Kuomintang in Chungking. Then J had to retutn
to Yenan. The war of resistance had reached a ctitical point,

. yet the civil wat had begun again and people throughout the
countly wete wortied.*

rWhete the mountain range ends, cliffs stand like ramparts;

Then we see the Yellow River, that formidable barrier,
\Whete on both banks the flames of w^t ate taging;
I hope I'll have good news fot our comrades when I returll.

Ma.y r94o

*Duting the \(at of Resistance Against Japao, betwecn Decetnbet tg39 and
Match r94o Chiang I(ai-shek's forces started attacking out Shensi-I(ansu-Ning-
sia Botder Region and out base in the Taihang Mountains. This anti-Communist
onslaught was successfully tepulsed.
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To a Friend

Wc shall rely on out gallant men to recover north China,

Since our brave fighters stream on like wind-driven cloucls.

Wc're conliclent u,c can beat the invaclcrs bacl< rvith our atrls,

So tlrat. all over orrr land our red flag will fly.

rg41

We Sing of Chairman }fua (wood-
lr'lock ptint) by Chiung I'ieh-fent
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To Our Generals Fighting in the South

Taking the offensive our generals perform miraculous feats,

And certain victory lies within our hands.

While out mighty armies speed on mote swiftly than the autumn

wind,
Full of fear. the Kuomintang bandits scatter like fallen leaves.

Their despotic rule is fast sinking into datkness,
'While our ted banners are unfuded in all liberated areas.

Soon our whole land will be as fair as a fine tapestry,

And our millions become masters of their own destiny.

Noue ntber ri 47



Passing Tumen River a Train

()ncc rlore the American imperialists have

sive war in Asia,
()n tlre ollensive they have ilteady reached

So, to uphold justice, we must give aid to
Our forces, a million strong, have alteady

!n

launched an aggrcs-

the Yalu River;

Kotea;

tecaptured Kaisong.

Septeruber t9 Sz
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Celebrating Army D.y*

I{ight after the Nanchang Uprising our ncw army was born;
Workers and peasants were happy and proud of their own fightets.

We hold the bannet of revolution in our hands,

ln the end victoty will belong to the people.

Jrb ,vsz

*In Aptil r9z7 Chiang Kzi-shek started a counter-fevolutionary coup. Oo
the fitst of August of the same yeat, un<let the leadcrship of Chou En-lai, Chu
'l'eh, Liu Po-cheng, Ho I-ung and Yeh f ing, thete was an atrned uprising in Nan-
chang, Kiangsi Ptovince, The anniversaly ofthis day is now cclebtated as Alry
D^y.



Visiting l-'luahsi*

'l'hc warm spring breeze brings blossoming florvcrs

llesidc the small stream as it wanders along,

Through a new park laid out by the cornmune,

To welcome thc retutn of the Long Marchers.

Febraarl zg, r96o

*Huahsi is a scenic spot in thc soLrth strbLrr b of -Lwciyang in Krveichow Province
which Comrade Chu Teh passed through during thc Long Match.
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Climbing the East Hill

I climb to the bright painted pavilion on the crest of the hill;
Before me lie all the sights of spring within the city walls.
On all sides green hills like undulating wavcs roll on,

Wl-rile towatds tl're east the grecn brook of Iluahsi meandets,

Marr/t z, 196o
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Yeh Chien-ying

Gazing from Afar

\Tritter.r on Pestle Island off Talien Harbout in the autumn of r965

Time passes, and thc suffering people yearn

Fot their old leaderx long since dead;

Gone now the red flag
Banished ftom the lancl,

While cartion crows circlc
Lured by the blighted trcc,'k*

*Meaning the people in the Sovict lJnion ate longing fot Lenin.
**Meaning the Soviet revisionists arc enamouted of the motibund

system ofthe \7est.
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capitalist

Like wild geese in hasty flight
Putsuing the same path.

But at the Equatot, men with bows and arrows

Dare to fight the fiercest tlger.

Among the palms, men atmed with kris
Rise to slay the dragon.x

Like Liu Piao and his son,

These two are swine and dogs.*x

How carr this be changed ?

Only by revolution I

*Pcople in the third wotld, in Aftica and southeast Asir,
the t'tro srlpcf-powcts,

**The authot is compating Khtushchov and Brezhnev to
son, vratlotds of the Thtee I(ingdoms Petiod (zzo-z8o A.f).)
for theit bad tule.

are tising against

I-iu Piao and his

who wcte tidiculed



Revlsiting Yenan

Twelve years ago I left Yenan,
tr{ow different riow from in those daysI
At lWangchiaping and Yangchialing
I scck for traces of the past.

There in an old cave-home, on an old platform
Still debds From a I{uomintang taid.*
Be proucl of out nortlicrn Shensi brotl-rers.

They overcame all clitllcult.ics io thosc lrarcl tirnes.

Peasants welcomc mc with rv:Lrrntlr.

An old ftiend, I sharc tlrcir clatcs arrcl pr-rrrrlrl<ins.

Talking of theit work tl'ris ycar in tlrc corlluuuc,
I-Iow eaget they ate to malic tlrc Grcrrt T,cl1r lronvarcll

*llcfetring to the attacli
March rg.17.
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on f'ennn by IIu 1'sung nan's Kuomintang troops in
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A Vlsit to the Seven-Stars Cove*

Bortorv a pool of v-ater from the $7est Lake,*'x

Then pluck seven hills ftom Yangshuo,***

Add weeping willorvs to adotn abanl<;

Here is a picture that rvill last fot evcr.

*A sccnic spot in Chaoching County, Itwangtung Ptovince,
**A sccnic spot in Flangchow.
***A scenic spot ne^r Kweilin.



The Taching Oilfield

This land, fot countless years so deep in slumbet,

Is transformed by out people's skill into an oilfield.

Ftom thirteen directions out workers came to struggle;

I look foru,atd to their return with songs of triumph.

Ga$ng fron AJar in Chairman Mao's handwtiting
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Mao An-ching
smd Shso f{us

ReneadlnE "GazinE from Afatr"

Steels 0ur Deternnination

On the occasion of the Tznd bitthday of out gteat leader and teacher

Chaitnian Mao towards the end of December r965, we u,-ent together

to see him. To educate us and encoutage us to make a careful study

of Marxism-Leninism and learn ftom the anti-tevisionist spirit of the

oldet genetation of tevolutionaties, he exuberantly copied out for us

tlre poem GaTing fron Afar. 'U7e could see how rrruch Chairman

I'Iao loved this poem from the fact that he not only knew it by heart

but also remembeted the date of its publication and the newspaper

in which it had been published.

Gaqing from Afar was written by Vice-Chairman Yeh Chien.-ying.

In October ry64Brezhrtev staged the farce of seizing political powet

ftom the revisionist tingleader Khrushchov. Inheriting Khtushchov's

mantle, Brezhnev betrayed Marxism-Leninism and carried out a com-

Mao An-ching is Chaitmen Mao's second sot and Slrro T-Iua is his 'rifc.
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pletely revisionist line; so in the auturrn of r9(i5, Vice-Chairman yeh
Chien-ying viewing the world's revolutionary situation from the
standpoint of Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought wrote this
impassioned anti-revisionist poem on Pestle Island off Talien. It was
published on October 16, ry65 in the Guangnting Ribao"

Following our father's instructions, we read this iaspiring poem
repeatedly and learned 

^ 
grcat deal from it. And studyt'ng it again

today gives us more strength to carty out Chaitman Nlao,s behests,

rally closely around the Party Centtal Committee headed by Chairman
Hua, expose and ctiticize the "gang of four" and caty througlr to
the end the great struggle to combat and prevent revisionisrn.

This magnificent poem is profoundly signt'ficant. It tells us that
the Soviet people who have fallen on evil days treasrue the memory of
the great revolutionary teacher Lenin. The Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has long ago abandoned the red flag of Marxism-Lenirrisn-r.
Entranced by westetn capitalism which is as moribund as a ,.blight-

ed ttee", Khrushchov, Brezhnev and their like l-rave turned their
countty into a social-imperialist power which cruelly exploits and
opptesses the Soviet people and carries out frenzied aggtession and
expansion abroad. They have raced backwards aloflg the road of
ret(ogression and restored capitalism in all fields.

At a time when the modern revisionists were frantically restoting
capitalism and whipping up a black adverse current, Yeh Chien-ying
had the fatsightedness and confidence in victoty to see that the strug-
gles of the tevolutionary people in Africa, Asia and Latin Ametica
against impetialism and colonialism were sutging forward irresistibly
and the tide of tevolution was gathering strength. The chieftains

of the Soviet revisionist clique ate fools of the same kind as Liu Piao
and his son. This poem expresses the conviction that the working
people in the Soviet Union who are discontented with the revisionist
clique's rule will eventually rise in revolution. For we can be con-
fident that the people are the motive fotce to turn back the adverse

tide and impel histoty forward.
In the present nationwide exposure and criticism of the Wang-
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()lr:rrrq-(,lrilrrr;-Yao anti-Party clique, studying this poern again will
lrt'lp us [() sce more cleady the ultra-Right essence of these careerists

:rrrrI corrspirators who attempted to usurp Party leadership and state

p()wcr, push through a counter-revolutionary revisionist line and re-

storc capitalism. During the movement to ctiticize Lin Piao and Con-
tircius, tlre "gang of four" sabotaged Chahman Mao's great strategic
plan, cxtencling the targets to make direct attacks on Premiet Chou
and Vice-Chairman Yeh. In the study of Chairman Mao's theories

regarcling the dictatorship of the proletariat, they misrepresented

Chahmat Mao's instruction that tevisionism is the main danger and

claimed that "the key Iink is to oppose empiricism", in otder to slan-

der as "democrats" and "capitalist-roaders" a Tatge number of pro-
letarian revolutionaties of the oldet generation who had long followed
Chaitman Mao in the revolution. They blustered that as "pawns
who had crossed over the line", they would "capture the king",
rabidly attacking leading comtades who had upheld Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line. At the same time they tried to fool young pe.r-

ple into forgetting revolutionaty history, making out that they wetc
the ones rvho had led the Chinese tevolution. The "gang of four"
v/ere coulrter-revolutionary revisionist agitators. However, the dia-

Iectics of history are inexorable. Under the wise leadership of Chair-

man Hua, the "gang of four" was summarily smashed, They were

swept into thc garbage heap of ,history and came to a most igno-
minious cnd.

This magnificcnL anti-revisionist poem shows the thoroughgoing
revolutionary spirit of the prolctarian revolutionaries of the older
generation rvho are loyal to Chairman Mao. It is a militant poem
to oppose Soviet revisionism and a powcrful weapofl to criticize thc

"gang of four", As we restudy the poem today, we seem to heat

again Chairman Mao's fathetly teachings and see the brilliance of thc
thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of those proletarian revolution-

arics of the older gefleration who are holding high Chairman Mao's

great banner in combatting and preventing revisionism. \7e must

tahe them as our example, hold high the great banner of Chairman Mao,
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malie a s('rious stucly nf filarxisn-r-Leninism and Nlzro I'sctung T'hrtught,
unitc ciosciy rlrinnd the lrarly Central Cornmittec hcadccl by Chair-
nr:ro Hr-rr, and thoroughll, crposc and criticizc the "5Jang of four".
Only so cafl we cr,irlbat zurcl prcvent rcvisionism and c:,.rry througlr
1r> lhc cnci t.hr: pl;lctarian rcvolutionirry cause 1-iionecr:cd bJ, Chairrrrarr

ltl ao"

Motrntain Flowers in Fuit Bloom
(traclitional Chinese painting) by IIa
Clnnl'aitg ar.d \'tn ClLi.feng



NOTES ON TITERATURE AND ART

Chi Ko

About the Play "Maple Bay"

Produced and rvritten by the Hunan Modern Drama Theatte, Maple

Ba1 is one of our mote successful plays in recent years. Its theme

is the ebullient revolutionaty movement of Hunan peasants led

by tl're Chinese Communist Party during the First Revolutionary

Civil War period (t924-t927).
China was a semi-colonial and semi-feudal society in those unforget-

tablc years of fiery struggle. Imperialist aggression and constant

Iighting among warlords plunged the Chinese people into dire miser1,.

'Il.re founding of the Chinese Communist l)arty in rgzr brought about

tremeodous political changes in China. Itt 1924, influenced by the

Chinesc Comnrunist lrarty, Dr. Sun Yat-sen reorganizecl tl-re I(uomin-
tang trnder his leadership and established a revolutioflary government

in Kwangtung on the basis of a united front between the I(uomin-
tang and the Communist Party. In the summet of 1926, the North-
ern Expeditionary Atmy, well-known in modern Chinese history, set

out to attack the feudal warlords. Influenced by the fine revolution-

ary situation, the wotkers and peasants launched vigorous revolution-
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ary movements in all parts of the country, one of the most powerful
being the peasant movement in the southern provinces with
Flunan as its centre. Ilowever, the betrayal by the Kuomintang
Rigl-rt wing represented by Chiang Kai-shek and the capitulatiorrist
line of the Right opportunists in the Communist Party represented
by Chen Tu-hsiu led to the defeat of the gteat revolution, The
Right opportunists in thc Communist Patty gave up the leadership
of the peasant movemeflt and the revolutionary armed forces and
surrendcred thcir rveapons to the I{uomintang when its Right rving
launched a coup.

At this ctitica-l juncture our great leadet Chairman Mao waged
resolute struggles against Chen Tu-hsiu's erroneous line and personal-
Iy led the famous Autumn Harvest Uprising. The revolutionary
base he then established in the Chingkang Mountains started a neu/
phase in the Chinese tevolution. It was against this backgtound
that the play Maple Ba1 was wrltten.

I)escribing the course of tl.re peasants' atmed struggle led by the
Communist Party in Maple Bay, a mountain village in Hunan, the
piay draraatizes the Chinese people's great anti-imperialist and anti-
feudal struggle at that time. It poftrays the character of Chao Hai-
shan, a nual Party worker and beats out the great truth of Chairman
Mao's dictum: "Political power grows out of the batrel of a
gun."

T'he drama displays the sharp class struggles in J\Iaple Bay ftom
the beginn-ing. Though appalled by the peasaflt movemerlt sweep-
ing the province, thc rcactionary landlotd Tang Han-chih tightens
up his exploitation ancl insists on the peasants paying their land
rent. He and his son Chia-cl'ru also secretly contact thc Right wing
of the I{uomintang in orcler to gct holcl of guos with .,vhich to main-
tain their reactionary rulc. 'Ihc poor pcasan[s of Maplc Ray long
to get organized to tesist tl-re landlord's cruel oppression and cxploita-
tion. But IIu Szu-yu, a Party worlicr in thc county governmerrt
pushing Chen Tu-hsiu's opportunist line, is so frightened by the
peasants' revolt that he forbids them to set up a peasant association

on the grouncls that Maple Bay is different from other places. It is

at this crucial momerlt of growing class contradictiorts that Chao
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Ilai-shan is sent back to Maple Bay, his old home, by the Party after
an absence of ten years to take up the leadership of the peasant move-
ment.

The play starts by preseflting this specific histotical settiflg, arid
Chao Hai-shan's experience in life is typical of his time. Ten years
before this, Chao was forced to Ieave home when his father who led
the peasants' f,ght against paying rent was brutally beaten to death
under the old maple at the eritraflce of the village. fn seatch of a
revolutionaty way out, he joined in the workers' movemerrt at the
Anyuan Coal Mine and attended lectures given by Chairman Mao in
the Peasant Movement fnstitute. These experiences helped to shape
his revolutionary charactet. His teturn sparks off revolt among
the Maple Bay peasants. Skilful at teaching and orgatizing the mass-
es, he quickly makes them understand that they must depend on
themselves to change their status and live like human beings instead
of beasts of burden. Following Chaitman Mao's instructions:
"Overthtow the armed fotces of the landlotds and establish those
of the peasants", he leads the villagers in setting up a peasant asso-

ciation and founding the peasant guards. They wage an. zrrmed

struggle against the landlord class, hold meetings against thern and
share out their grain.

However, these struggles ate ctuel and complex owing to the
specific conditions of the Fitst Revolutionaty Civil Wat petiod.
Chao has to deal with the vicious die-hard feudal landlotd Tang
Han-chih as well as his cunning son Chia-chu, a I{uomintang Right-
winget who manages to join the Northetn Expeditionary Army.
Meanwhile, Hu Szu-yu, head of the peasant movemeflt department
of the Kuomintang county headquartets who represents Chen Tu-
hsiu's etroneous line, constantly tries to sabotage the peasant revolu-
tion. The complexity of the class struggle and the struggle between
two Unes unfolds in dramatic scenes as the conflict grou/s more acute.
And Chao's chatactet develops in the coutse of the sttuggle.

The first few scenes present trials of strength between Chao Hai-
shan and the Tangs. With political acumen, Chao promptly sees

through the enemy's attempt to suppress the peasant fotces with coun-
tet-tevolutionaty armed forces. Pretending to go along with them,
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he gets rid of thc reac:ior:rtry civil guarcls bureau. Step by step the

drama teveals his high political consciousness in implementing Chair-
man Mao's revolutionaty line, bringing out his ingenuity and couragc

in his confrontations with the enemy. In his clastres with Hu,
the drama shows Chao's adheteflce to ptinciples and daring to go
against the tide in defence of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

\)7hen the gteat revolution meets with defeat, Hu is terrified by
the Kuomintang White terror. Citing the orders of Chen Tu-hsiu,
he urges Chao and the peasant guards to lay down their arms. Chao

stands firm in his belief that "Political power grows out of the
batrel of a gun" and fights against the wrong line. He leacls the

peasallt guards to Red Maple Ridge where they hold out asainst the

landlords. The Communist Party coflvefies a confercnce on August
j, r9z7 which brings to an end the erroneous leadetship of Chcn

Tu-hsiu. Then the peasaot guards at Red Maple Ridge rriPe out the

rca"ctionaty troops of Tang Chia-chu and raising high the banner of
armed struggle go to join the Autumn Harvest Uptising led by Chair-

man Mao. Chao Hai-shafi, a typical proletarian hero, gains in
stature after tempering in stormy battles.

The play also depicts othet peasant charactets like Cheng San

and Hsia Chang-keng, showing theit mental development in the

turbulent peasant movelnent. These characters epitomize the thou-
sands upon thousands of poor peasaflts in China's countryside during
the great revolutioo of 1927.

Cheng San, a hired hand who has slaved for the landlotds all l-ris

life has no family of his orvn. He is kind-hearted, honest and taciturr.
His loyalty to the revolution and his steadfastness atise from his class

status. When Chao Ilai-shan tcachcs him that the poor must win
freedom fot themselves, hc identifrcs l.rimself with the revolutionary
movement. Revolution gives him foy in living. The playwrights
bting out the increasing political consciousness of this hircd hand

in the scenes showing him accepting, using and protecting the seal

ofthe peasant association. The seal is a token ofthe peasants'revolu-
tionary power. When he first accepts it, he is not fully prepared to

exercise this power, but at Tang Hao-chih's ttial he uses it fearlessly

to pass sentence of death on the clespot. Later, on his way to Iook
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for the county Party committee, he is seized by the landlord's son

Chia-chu who ordets him to hand ovet his gun. Cheng San's reply
is: "If we hand over our guns to you, that big seal of mine becomes

useless." Then Chia-chu orders him to haod over his seal too. To
this Cheng San retorts, "IfI did that, horv could I set the seal to your
death wal.tant?" These few lines convey Cheng San's typical charac.-

ter: his hatted for the enemy, his scorn for the despicable landlord

class and his firm belief in the revolution which mal<es him optimistic.
All this makes him an unforgettable character.

The portrayal of Hsia Chang-keng is also painstaking and touching,
depicting the tortuous course of his development. Cruelly exploit-
ed and oppressed by the feudal landlotds, he attributes his suffetings

to fate and is therefore timid and humble. This is why he hesitates

so long before he accepts revolutionary ideas. Ilowever, when

he hears that some people mean to let the ovetthrown landlotd Tang

come back to ride roughshod again over the poor, rather than lose

the freedom w-on through struggle, Hsia resolutely takes up arms.

Thus a fatalistic ptisonet of starvation finally becomes a revolutionary
fighter. The depiction of his death is pregnarrt with meaning for he

holds on to his gun until he breathes his last.

Other peasants such as sharp-witted Sister Lien and indomitable

Young Ox, although minor characters, are so well delineated that
they are vivid and lifelike.

There are many odginal touches in the staging of Maple Bal. By

mcans of telling detail and local atmosphete it brings to life the tut-
bulent peasant revolution which swept through China during the
pedod of the F-irst Revolutionaty Civil \Vat. In Scene Four, for in-
stance, the rvay the landlord's bondsmaid Sistet Lien kicks Sun the
Leech to veflt het hatred for his class, and the way Mts. Hsia appeals

to the peasant association to solve het family problem, both recall

the conditions of that specific period.
Sceqe Seven brings the dtama to a climax. Chiang I{ai-shek's

betrayal causes a severe set-back to the revolution. But Chao Hai-
shan who heads the peasant guards continues to hold out on R.ed

Maple Ridge. They have no food, no medicine for the wounded,
and have lost contact with the higher Party organizatiotr. Hu Szu-
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vu, lvho believes thc revoiution is doomecl, wants to capitulate and

accept the enemy's ofier. A few ofthe Peasant guards begin to u/aver.

On top of this, Hsia Chang-kcng dies for lack of tteatrnent. A11

these blows onc after the other make the figl'rtcrs cry out in anguish.

At this moment a stor.m scts in, there is a downpour. trn this severcly

opptessive atn-rosphere, Chao talies up the gufl lcft by I,lsia and dcliv-
crs his irnpassioucd speech which grips thc audieocc and makcs them

identily thcmselves with the fate of the peasant guarcls so leading to

thc climax of the drama,

The recl flag roused the serf, halbetd in hand,
$7hile the despot's black talons held his whip aloft.

T'hcsc rvorcls userl by Cl'rairnran Mao Tsetutrg to praisc the Chincse

pcasant m()vement arc gr^Phicnlly illustrated in Ataple Ba-y. This

play l-ras becn ur'.rdc irto a filn-r and sholrn tlrtoughout tl-re cc-runtry.

A Little Eighth R.oute Army Sol-
dier (lithograph) l:y Sun T-7u-hti

-.J
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Hsieh Mien

0n Reading Comrade Chu Teh's Poems

All who visit the magnificent Chingkang Mountains hear many moving
tales thete about Chaitman Mao and Comrade Chu Teh. Chu Teh
after taking patt in leading the Nanchang Uprising in ry27 led his
troops the following yeat to join fotces with Chairman Mao in the
Chingkang Mountains, and for the rest of his glodous life fought
side by side with him. This flne strategist who commanded millions
of fighters was also a poet. fn one of his poems The Red Arnies
loin Forcr in tlte Cbingkang Mowntains, he praised the first tevolutionaty
base built by Chaitman Mao and wrote, "strong leadership with-
stands a hundred tests." On New Yeat's Day ry76, shortly before
Chu Teh's death, when Chairman Mao published two poems Chu
Teh tead them tepeatedly and "could not sleep for ioy". His thoughts
flew back to the Chingkang Mountains where they had battled to-
gethet, and he wrote with deep feeling:

Invincible the proletariat,
Fitm as a rock in the rushing stteam out leader;
lX/hen all seemed lost, telying upon him



riTe won through eveqr Janger.
'Ihe spatks scatteted far and wide,
Set notth, south, east and west ablaze;

Now that the flames ate leaping evet higher,

Should we not think back again to those old days?

Another of Chu Teh's poems is about the Tsunyi Confetence in

r93t which established Chairman Mao's leadership in the Party

and marked a tufning-point in the histoty of the chinese communist

Patty. In this he wrote:

\7hen dragons have theit leadet they soathigh;
The tight coutse chosen they advance as one;

AII divetgencies cottected now,

Unttammelled we fly through the sky.

These lines show Chu Teh's trust in Chairman Mao's leadetship

and his joy over the Tsunyi Conference. Cong'atulating Comrade

Tang Pi-wu on His Six!-third Birtbdal expresses the same idea:

Our ship of state has a mitaculous helmsman,

Able to unite our people to proP up the sky.

Chu Tch's best poems were dedicated to his comrade-in-arms Chair-

man Mao. And these poems bcst reveal his noble chatactet as a

great Prolet^ri^ri revolutionary.

Tbinking of M1 Elders in ,9qerbuan wl'rich we publish in this issue was

written during the difficult yeats of the War of Resistance Against

Japan. It depicts the hardships in the Talhang Mountains and sings

of the bravery of the rcsistance fighters thete, for Chu Teh so loved

the people and was so devoted to their interests that his poems in-

variably pay high tribute to thcm. Tboughts in Spring in the Tailtang

Mountains voices his loyalty to thc people's cause:

Loyal-hearted, I shed no tears ftlr otrr srtflcrings

But s/ith coutage undauntcd hght on.

In a hundted battles our new fotcc has made the enemy ttemble;

I have given myself to these thtcc ycars of fierce fighting.

In another poem in this issue To a Friend, he exptessed his ccnviction

that with such 
^ 

hetoic people and hetoic armed force, the Chinese
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revoiution was bound to triumph, His pride in each victory of the

PeoPle's army is evident in the stirring lioes:

Out Patty ptoduces true hefoes in evety gerrerxtion,

So why worty if, my hair is turning white?

All of Chu Teh's poems are political poems. He used them as

weaPofls in the struggle as he coflsciously c rried out Chairman l\{ao's

revolutionary line. At the same time he paid great attention to theit
lyrical quality and to integrating revolutionaty sPirit r#ith individual
feeling. He rvas well versed in the old Chinese tradition of using

poetty to communicate his ideas to fr-iends and cotlrades, to eflcourage

them and express his personal feelings. In this way his poems played

a fighting role.
A good example of fiis is l'ris tv'o poems oo Mount Lushan' In

t9t9, the Eighth Plenum of the Eighth Central Committee of the

Party was held at Lushan in Kiangsi. During this conference the

Right opporturrist Peng Teh-huai made a sudden attack on the Party's

line. Chairman Mao led the struggle to rebut this then wrote his

famous poem Ascent of Lwsban, and Chu Teh wtote a Poem using the

same verse form and rhyme as well as one in answet to Tung Pi-wu's

M1 First Visit to Lushan. Both these poems setved a militant pur-

pose. They link up descriptions of scenery with the poet's Personal
feelings, using the scenery of Lushan to indicate the political situa-

tion. Thus there is topical meaning in such lines as "Clouds and mist

swept aside, t clear shy appcars" and "N7hen we know the way well

we cao rcach the summit", for these seeming descriptions of the land-

scape have a clouble meaning and serve the political struggle. More
subtle still are thc lines "To avoid blundering into danger, we have

signposts marking the way". Fot while ostensibly they describe the

ascent of the mountain they are actaally concerned with politics.

These tv/o poems help us to understand the complexity of that innet-

Patty struggle. They are in no way fotced but by means of ao apt

integtation of politics and 
^rt 

they give enthusiastic praise to Chaitman

Mao's tevolutionary line.

As Chu Teh wrote the classical fotm of verse, he had to condense

his rich content and express it concisely according to strict metrical
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pattetns. He shorved considerable skill in this, as in these two iines

from To Oar Generals Fighting in the Soatb:

Theit despotic tule is fast sinking into darkness,
N'hile out ted banners ate unfurled in all libcrated ateas.

These vivid colour contrasts desctibe the situation 
^t 

that tirne as

well as pointing out China's future ptospects. Chu Teh often used

simple and homely language to exptess profound ideas, as in his poem

to celebrate the thitty-ifth anniversary of tl-re founding of the peo-

ple's army:

Guns: from nofle to some.
Skill: from 1ow to high.
Generals fit though old,
New rectuits a hundredfold.

These few words sum up concisely the gtowth and development of
ouf afmy,

Many of Chu Teh's poems were written during times of u,'ar and

dashed ofl without careful polishing, but these are equally militant
and evocative. One example is Leauing the Taihang Mountains

published in this issue which conjures up for us the inspiring
picture of the poet standing at the mountain top gazing down at the

far-stretching Yellow River, and expresses his broad vision and great-

ness of mind.

After long years of hard fighting the Chinese people's tevolution
ttiumphed. "Domestic foes and invaders quelled, a new day dawn-

ed." Chu Teh toured the country after Liberation and shared the

people's joy at seeing our mothedand under socialism. This gave

his later poems a new freshness. The beautiful scenery of Huahsi

in Kweichow made him speak of u'alking

Thtough a new patk laid out by the commune,
To welcome the tetutn of the Long Marchers.

He also visited the southeast coast and described Kushan, a mountain
east of Foochow, as a proud sentry guarding the mothctland, exPress-

ing his strong pattiotic feeling.

When Comrade Chen Yi died, Cl'ru Teh wrote a Poem to mourn

him and summed up his glorious life in these lines:
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A. life given to tevolution -
This the judgement passed when you vrere iaid to test.
Hooouting truth, loving the teacher,

You kept unswetvingly to the right line,

These fout lines could also be used to surn up Ciru Teh's own life,

for his whole revolutionary career focussed on "honouring the truth"
and "loving the teachet". The former implies his boundless loyalty

to Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, the lattet his love and

respect for our great teachet Chairman Mao, which enabled him to
keep unslvervingly to the cotrect line. Even in old age Chu Teh

continued to make revolutiofl. He devoted his whole Iife to the peo-

p1., Because he remaited a fighter until the iast all his poems have

a fighting spirit. He used them to attack the l{uomiltang diehards,

Japanese aggressors, Soviet revisionists, U.S. imperialists and ali

reactionaries. Even u'hen he was ninetv years old, he was still acti-

vated by this fighting spirit. In A[y Jo1 an tr\tadirg Chairman Llao's

Two Poems he praised the bold resolve of the mighty toc, a symbol

for revolutiooaries, and poured contempt on the spartow in the

bush which represented the Soviet revisionists. He hailed the Cul-

tutal Revolution and all its new achievements:

. Thc salvoes of the Cultutal Revolution
Appalled the imperialists znd revisionists;
Now the spring wind brings ctirnson shou'ets,
lircsh shoots in stutcly proftrsion.

Right up to the end of his life he temained a militant ptoletariao

revolutionary. To denouncc those rvho practise revisionism instead

of Marxism, in this same poem he declared "acting as true Marrist-
Leninists, we shall turn the wodd upside-down" I And this proph-
€cy came ttue with the gteat victorv over the "gang of four" of our
people undet the leadetship of the Party Central Committee headed

by Comtade Hua I{uo-feng.
In Visiting tlte Flower Fair at Kwangchow Chu Teh wrote:

Loveliest of all, the flowets in the heatt;
Thoughts once remoulded u'ill fot ever be hagrant.
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These lines shor.v his detetmination to go on remoulding himself to
his dying day. Now that we are commemorating the first anniversaty
of Chu Teh's death and reteading his glorious poems, we are moved
by "the flowers" of his heart. The poems reflecting this grand old
man's great life will r.emain for evet as fragratt as flowers and, to-
gether with his immortal name, will always be loved and honoured
by our people.

This Auntie Is Fine (woodcut)
by Huang Hai-1i and Mo Ko-chieh
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MASS CRlTlClSM

Liu Ming-chiu

The "Gang of four's" Reactionary

Approach to Our Cultural Heritage

For many yeats the "gang of fout" masquetading as 'oheroes of the

Cultural Revolution" and "standard-bearets of the tevolution in

literature afld att" mouthed "ultra-Left" slogans to confuse people's

rninds. In r97o, the counter-revolutionary careetist Yao Wen-yuan

got his hack wtiters to cook up an atticle entided Praiing Boargeois

Literatare and Art Means Re$oring Capitaliw which called for "a thor-

ough tepudiation of and break with" all Past culture. This cettainly

sounded most "revolutionaty". They posed as the most thorough-

going opponents of all the ideology of the exploiting classes - all

feudal, bourgeois and revisionist literatute and att - and claimed to

be leading a movemerlt to sweeP away all traditional cultute in otdet

to build up a fine foundation fot proletadan cultute. It is time to

expose and criticize the truth behind these grandiose claims of

theirs.
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I

OLrr great leader and teacher Chairman l\{ao has pointed out that in
dealing with the cultural heritage, whether Chinese or foreign, rve

should "make the past serve the present atrd foreign things setve
China", and cdtically assirnilate the legacy of the past. So the "gang
of four's" line was directly opposed to this. The principles formulated
by Chairman Mao are based on Nlarxist historical materialism. If
we analyse the culture of the past we find v'orks created by the people
in class struggle and the struggle for ptoduction, as well as feudal
and bourgeois wotks created duting the periods when feudalism and

capitalism were flew tising forces, v-hich played a positive, progres-
sive role in history; 'nve also find reactionary wotks produced by the
exploiting classes when they had become moribund and cotrupt,
Nlarxists should discriminate between these, ctitically assimilating all
that was progressive while firmly tejecting all that was reactionary
and corrupt.

Durirrg the socialist period, it is essential for the proletariat which
has seized power and is cartying orlt socialist tevolution and socialist
consttuction to critically assimilate all that is good in the cultural
heritage. As Lenin said, "IJnless we clearly undetstand that oflly
by an exact knowledge of the cultute created by the whole devel-
opment of mankind and that only by reshaping this cultute can
we build proletarian cultute - unless we ufldetstand that we
shall not be able to solve this ptoblern." (Tbe Task: of tlte Yoath

Leagues)

Chairman Mao also pointed out, "W'e must take ovet all the fine
things in out literary and attistic heritage, cdtically assimilate
whatever is beneficial, and use them as examples when we create

works out of the litetaty and artistic taw matetials in the life of
the people of our own time and place... . We must on no ac-

count reiect the legacies of the ancients and the foreigners or re-
fuse to learn ftom them, even though they are the works of the
feudal or bourgeois classes." (Talks at the Yenan Forwn on Literatare

and Art) This is rvhy Chairman Mao called on us to "make the past
serve the ptesent and foteign things serve China." Adopting
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this attitude towards culture rr,-hich played a progressive role in the
past shows that the proletariat is the most porverful revoiutionary
class, politically and ideologically, able to reassess the cultural heri-
tage of mankind from a dialectical and historical materialist stand,
discarding the dross which belonged to the exploiting classes and crit-
icaily assimilating the good things which reflect progressive trends
and the laws of histotical development. This helps to desttoy tradi-
tional illusions about the exploiting classes by revealing the injustice
of the old otder and its inevitable doom, and so serves the interests
of proletarian politics. Ilence this policy is a component part of the
dictatorship of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie in the superstruc-
tufe.

Of coutse we must tealize that the cultirre of the exploiting classes

could nevet transcend the limitations imposed by the system of pd-
vate ownership and thus it conflicts with the economic basis of social-
ism. Thetefore we must criticize Liu Shao-chi's revisionist proposal
to take over past culture in its entirety. Even what is good in it can

only be assimilated critically. Horvever, critical assimilation is a very
different thing from total reiection, and this Marxist attitude is funda-
mentally diffetent from that of the "gang of fout". They ignoted
the dialectics of histoty, considering the feudal class and the bourgeoisie
in their eaiy and latet periods as the same. They made no distinc-
tion tretween what had played a progtessive historical role and what
'w'as reactionary, but negated all past cultute from their metaphysical
viewpoint and opposed Chairman Mao's ditective to make the past
serve the present and foreign things serve China. In this way rhey
exposed their true anti-Maniist features and theit opposition to Chair-
mafl Mao's revolutionarv lt'ne.

n

After the publication of this anti-Marxist article on Yao Wen-vuan,s
insttuctions, the gang used the mass media under theit corltrol to
publish whole series of writings praising it as an important atticle which
krad dealt a mortal blorv to the black tevisionist line in literature and
art- This was a smoke-screen to cover up their rcaL atm whicl-r was
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to distort and attack Matxism. Posing as authorities, they fulminated
that a failure to denounce a1l past cultute and make a comPlete break

rvith it would lead to a restoration of capitalism. They deliberately

attacked wtitets, musicians and thinkers commended by the founders

of, Marxism-Leninism to show that they tl-remseh,es wete "better
Marxists"l Below ate a few examples:

r, Engels wrote of the Renaissance in Europe,'nlt was the gteatest
progressive tevolution that mankind had so fat experienced, a
time which called fot giants and produced giants - giants in
power of thought, passion 

^nd 
elaar^cter, in universality and

leatrring." (Introdartion to Diahctics of NatwrQ But accotding to the

"gang of four" the Renaissance had nothing prcgressive about it,
just teflecting the bourgeoisie's "greed fot profit" and "arnbition to
dominate the wotld".

z. Engels praised the eighteenth-centuty Ftench philosophers of
the tsnlightenmeflt as 'nttle great fnefl who in France wete clearing
men's minds for the corning revolution'". He said they "acted
ifl an extternely tevolutionary way tttemselves". (ntroduction
to Anti-Dultring) But the "gang of fout", completely ignoring the fact

that 
^t 

that tirne the ptoietariat had not yet appeared, alleged '"the so-

called Enlightenment was to fool the labouting masses. From the

point of view of the proletariat, this was sheer hypoctisy".

3. Marx, Engels and Lenin all praised the critical realist works

of such nineteenth-century Europeao writers as Balzac. Engels con-

sidered that his great novels supplied a bdlliant tealistic panorama of
French society, especially the Parisian uppet class, and fotetold the

inevitable doom of that society. Marx said that the novels of Dickens,

Thackeray, Emily Bronte and Mrs. Gaskell revealed more political

and social truths about nineteenth-century England than all those

supplied by statesmen, political writers and motalists. Engels calied

Geotge-Sand, Eugene Sue and Charles Dickens the bannets of their

^ge. 
Lenin ptaised Tolstoy for creating an incompatable pictute of

Russian life and described Chernyshevsky as a most profound critic
of capitalism. Howevet, the article published on Yao Wen-yuan's

otders assetted that in those wtiters' works "historical truths and the

natural trends of history were all cornpletely distorted", and their
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rrritings were simply "lies spread by the bourgeoisie". All such novel-

ists were dubbed defenders of the exploiting system and advocates

of capitalism. The gang further claimed that to affitm their exposule

of capitalism 'was to cheat people and korvtow to boutgeois masters.

So the "gang of four" were afiog rtt enough to pin labels on Marx,
Engels and Lenin!

Marxism is by natute cdtical and fevolutionary. It makes a com-

plete break with the traditional ideas of the exploiting classes and re-

fuses to kowtow to ancient and foreign things. In accordance with
the needs and interests of our proletarian tevolutionaty tasks, it adopts

a scientific histotical matetialist approach to problems. Marx, Engels

and Lenin, while criticizing the class character and limitations of those

past woths of literature, fully affirmed their positive histotical tole
anci urged the proletatiat to learn from their example. The "gang of
four's" nihilistic attitude towards the cultural heritage was countet
to the trend of histoty and Marxism. Theit reactionary nature made

thern dislike all 6ne classical wotks of litetature and art which to some

extent reftected the interests of the people and the dynamism of
different classes during the eady period of theit ascendancy.

"The victoty of Marxisrn in theory fotces its enemy to disguise
thernselves as Matxists." (The Historical Destinlt of the Doctrine of
I{arl Alarx) This was the case with the "gang of fout". To deceive

the people they used "tltra-Left" arguments and posed as the onlv
true revolutionaries, This is one fotm the ciass struggie takes during
the socialist pedod. Their "radical" talk 'was a camouflage for their
ttuly reactionary views, a device to att^ck the proletariat. These

obscurantists baooed all the best culture of the past to make the masses

ignorant of history. More than this, they shamelessly fabricated

history, claiming that the tefl years from1964torgT4witnessed"the
beginning of proletarian literature and art", thus negating the whole
fine heritage created by the ptoTetaitat in the last cefltury and more.

They passed orrer the revolutionary songs by proletatian poets in
the time of Marx and Engels as well as all the literary znd art ctiticism
written by early Marxists. The works of Maxim Gorky, ptaised by
Lenin as "the most outstanding reptesentative of proletatial art",
were consigned to limbo by them. So too were evell Chaitman Mao's

I
I

I

ri

I
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magnificent revolutionary poems and the works of Lu Hsun 'othe

chief cornmandet of China's cultural revolution". The gang con-

sideted as worthless all the good tevolutionary wotks of iitetature
ar'd art in China since the May 4th Movement and during the anti-

Japanese wat, and wotks produced under the guidance of Chairrian
Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Foran on Literatare and Art. They dreamed

up preposterous charges against them all and threw out the whole
lot. In other wotds, not only did they try to negate all past cultute,
but even the tevolutionaty culture of the proletatiat, thus disarrning

the proletariat cultutaily. Their attempts to sabotage out socialist

cultute supplied ammuflition to the enemies in China and abroad rvho

alleged that the Cultural Revolution "destroyed culture". Such rvas

the rcactionary role played by these tenegades within our revolutionary

camp.

3

Tl.re "gang of four" rvere typical douL,le-dealers. They posed as rev-

olutionaries in order to c rty out their couflter-revolutionary plot.

They posed as "ultra-Left" in ordet to hide their extreme Rightist

character. Their call f,or a thorough tepudiation of past culture .r,as

also bogus. lVhat they really wanted q/as to wipe out the good cul-

tural heritage which rr,'as still of use to the proletatiat, as well as the

tevolutionary culture which the proletatiat could use as a w'eapon"

And like all counter-revolutionaries in historn vzhile opposing pro-

gressive culture tl-rey showcd an avid interest in the most reactionary

and decadent literature and art of the exploiting classes. They spent

huge sums of money filming some of the worst old Peking oPeras ofl

the pretext of pteserving somc olcl culture which was dying out. They

squandered large sums of foreign currency to import from the West

several hundted decadent, pornographic and "blue" films for their

own enjoyment. For with their dirty minds and deptaved taste, io

addition to admiring China's feudal emperors and concubines, they

also appreciated spivs, gangsters and prostitutes of the West. They

expressed strident opposition to Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line in lit-
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erature and art, but in many ways they fcrllowed the same line -
only c211tirr* it much further.

A specif,c line on culture stems from a speciflc line in politics. The

"gang of fout's" decadent cultural taste $/as determined by theit coun-

ter-revolutionary revisionist political nature. This is evidenced by
trro novels which they praised to the skies.

One was the Amcrican best-seller of the thirties Gone with tbe llziad.

Set against the background of the Ametican Civil \flar over the issue

of the emancipation of slaves, this novel takes the teactionary stand

of defending the slave-owners of the south. The author idealizes

life on the plantations to depict thc .r,'icious slave system as romantic,

and slanders that progressive war as the collapse of civilization. This
suited the needs of the "gang of four" who were trying to glorify their
teactionary line and make it 

^ppe 
r revolutionary. To support their

tevisionist political line they needed some wotk of flction wtrich turned
black into white. The heroine of Gone with tbe llTind is an uttedy self-

centred individualist who wants to subjugate all males and will stoop
to ar\y means to achieve her aim. Ilere, again, was just the model
the "gang of four" wanted. Theit recommendation of such a book
as the finest literature reflects their reactionary thinking, their ruthless

ambition and theit opposition to historical progress.

The other novel they singled out for ptaise was Tlte Count of Monte

Cristo by Alexandte Dumas. 'Ihis stoty about revenge and the re-

payment of a debt of gratitude ptoclaims that all human relationships
revolve around personal love and hatred, and the means to settle scores

or requite obligations is "omnipotent gold". After the hero of this
book comes into a fortune he becomes as all-powerful as a king. This
appealed to the "gang of four" with their bourgeois wodd outlook.
This novel also pteaches that men are born with a boundless lust for
power which rendets them ruthless, and theit ambition impels them

to use the most dastardly or cruel means to overcome obstacles and

better themselves. Dumas considered this the logic and philosophy
of that society, somethiog ordained by heaven. His whole story about
betrayal and reverige is based on this boutgeois wodd outlook.
Naturally then, the "gang of four" who conspired so insidiously to
overthtow others regatded this book as a literary justification for
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their seizure of power. This is why they lauded this boutgeois ad-

veflture story as a great work of litetature.

Nov the true featutes of the "gang of fout" have been erp,rsed.

They posed as radicals in theit approach to the culturai hetitage, v'hile

actually attacking Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought;
and they glotified rcacionary v,orks of literature and 

^tt 
in afl attempt

to reviye the ideology of the exploitiag classes in ordet to oppose the

Party and socialism. This was their truly rcactionary apptoach to our

cultutal heritage.
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CHRONICLE

Special Petfotmances Held in Pekingr Shanghai and Tientsin

To matk the publication of Volume V of the Selected Works of Mao

Tsetang starting from Aptii ry, professional and am^tevr literary
and afi workers in Peking, Shanghai and Tientsin gave perfotmaflces

of music, dancing, ballads, dtamas and poem recitals" AII these items

exptessed the joy with which the wotkers, peasants, soldiers, tevolu-
tionhry cadres and revolutionary intellectuals gteeted the publication

of Volume V" Some of them also exposed the criminal attempts

of the "gang of fout" to sabotage its publication.

Photo Exhibition "Chairman Hua in Tibet" Opens in Lhasa

A photo exhibition "Chairman Hua in Tibet" opened in Lhasa on

May r.
On display were nearly roo photographs showinglComtade Hua

Kuo-feng heading the Central Delegation attending the celebrations

of the roth anniversary of the founding of the Tibet Autonomous
Region. They showed Chaitman Hua cordially teceiving outstand-

ing votkers, peasants and soldiers, inspecting f,actories and rural



people's commrures and attending theatrical performances with the
emancipated Tibetan serfs.

May Day Celebrations

Colourful theatrical items were staged in Peking thtoughout the May
Day festival pedod. Over 8oo performances of tz, programmes
were put on by r48 professiona) afi troupes aad amatetr cultutal
gtoups. These wete supplemented by over 5,ooo items performed
in factories and rural people's commufles by rr3oo amateur art prop-
agatda teams composed of workers, peasants and soldiers.

Some popular items which had been banned by the "gang of four"
were restaged, They included the northern Shensi dance-dtamas

Broiher and Sister Rulaim IYasteland and Hutband and Wife Learu How
to Read and Vri te, the Peking opera T be Re d Guards of Hwnghu, the dance-
drama Tbe Dagger Sociej and the drama Blow for Blow.

In Shanghai, theatrical items in ptaise of Chairmao Mao's tevolu-
tionary line and the wise leadership of Chairman Hua were shown.
New items included A Cbapter of Struggle, a drama reflecting the strug-
gle of the working class against the "gang of four", while Siluer Spin-

dles l%hir, a Shanghai opeta, Letters fron Tacbing a kunchu opera, and

Cloth Pours from the Loomt, a Shaohsing opera, teflected the nev/ up-
surge in industry.

New Films for May Day

New documentaries, feature films and scicntific and educational films

were released fot May lst, Internatiooal Labour Day.
The colour documentaries were Hail tbe Ptblication ail Distribution

of Volurze V of tlte "Selected Vorks of Mao Tsetung", Tbe Hearts of the

People of Sbangltai Tarn to Cbairman Hua, People of Tacbing The Fine

Straggle of Tachai's Heroic People and Victorl of October.
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The colour feature fi7m Our Motherland tells hovr cadres of the

Mongolian and Han nationalities come to the vast Innet Mongolian
grassland and settle down to v/ork there, telying on the Party orgattiza-
tion and the poor herdsmen. It illustrates Chutman Mao's policy
on natioflalities. Another colour feature film A l-ong Joarnel of Ten

Tltoamnd "Li" is the story of how a transpottation detachment strug-
gles against the class eflemy in the movement to learn from Tachai
in agticultute.
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